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IUTHQ1XJCTIQIÍ 

This study of the coatributiea of iadustrial estate« IK Ecuador to tao 

natio»1 s iaduetrial devolopaeat is omo of a programme of six such studies 

undertaken by the Dalted Natioao Iaduotilal Develepmeat Orgaaiaatioa la tao 

autuam of 1975.   The progranae is fiaaaoed by the Swedish Iateraatieaai 

Development Ageacy.    The study was carried out by Mr. C.R.Wyaae-Roberts, 

Consultant, duriag the period 22 November - 7 Deoeaber, 1975. 

Maay people ooatributed to the study.    Ga the aatloaal side, the study 

spoasored by the Ceatra de Desarrollo Iadustrial del Eouadar, (GHIIKS), «hose 

Executive Director, Eooaoalota Marcelo Arila Orejuela, provided geaerously the 

ttaff sad facilities accessary for the study sad gare auch valuable guidâmes. 

Special aokaewledgaaeat must also be nude to Eooaoaista Framklia Lopes F., 

ftio accoapaaied the Ceasultaat throughout the study, sad whe w s respoaatble for 

all the local arramgeaeata sad coat acts.    He was ia the few leisure aoaeats, a 

aost pleassat coapaaioa. 

Officials and industrialists ia Quito sad ia the proviaceo gave freely of 

their tiae to answer questioas sad próvido data,   km their wore oftea desoeaded 

upsa at very short aotice aad probably had aot always a vary olear idea of tao 

object of the visit sad easuiag iaterregatioa, their goodwill aad helpfulaesa 

are the aere remarkable. 

Valuable information waa obtaiaed ia the initial stage« af the aissiea 

fresi the Chargé d'Affairea at the Hayal Swedian imbaeay, Mr. Ragaar Patri, 

aad the Commercial Ceuneeller of the British Kabaaay, Mr. David Waltere. 

Mr. Juaa Paacee, Reaideat Repreaoatative, UHDP aad hi a Pregraaae officer, 

Mr. Jam Heiraa, were helpful through the consultant's stay ia Eouadar.   Mr. ¿earn 

ff. aeoeoaia Clark, Projeot Maaager of the UMIDO Prajeot attached to the CTOEM 

waa alee very kind aad cooperativo« 

fiaally, acknowledgement aust be made ta aaaeeae waa waa mat there, Mr. 

91am Carla Guarda, UHIDO iadustrial eatates expert, who vi ai ted Ecuador far tara« 

tha ia 1968, aad whoae report haa proved a aiae «f usaful iafomatiaa aad 

oeaoluaieas foreshadowed by soae aavaa yoara amy af thoee oeataiaed la tha 

preaaat Report. 

c— 
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StMUHÏ 0? CONCLUSIONS 

1. lile officially sponsored iudustrial  estate program« in Ecuador has 

so far failed to get off the ground. 

2. Markets iu Ecuador are very restricted by the amali population and 

concentration of the limited wealth in  a few hands. 

3-5.    The more substantial oil revenues of the past two or three years 

and in future vail  permit greater indu atra al development.    This will be 

further ¿iicouraced by the Andean Group j^greeiaents.    Industrial estates 

have a role to play but expansion may be  curbed by lack of qualified 

personnel. 

6V7.    One of the reasons for the failure has been a lack of claar-cut and 

consistent policies on the part of the Government.    Peasibility studies do 

not seem to have been deep enough nor to have covered non-economic aspects 

of the question. 

8. Cooperation does not aenm to have been very successful in the past. 

Cooperatives have tended to break down quickly. 

9. The policy of selection of industriels appears restrictive and excludes 

firms which mi#it offer employment opportunities.    It is widely believed to 

exclude small firms and existing firms. 

10. host of the estates envisaged are  too suall to be v#orth the expense. 

The original progrsmae planned elaborate facilities but has never been, carried 

out. 
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11-12.     Policies regarding location of estates have changed but earlier 

locations have continued.    There seems to have been some rigidity on 

building  size viiich ¡aay not suit anali er firms* 

4-3-14.     The present ay at em of incentivos   is wore attractive for large 

/finas then small.    Setting up  estates and inviting firms to join may be 

' the right policy to attract new and foreign firms,  but for ejeisting firn« 

the desire to create en estât»  should arise from the entrepreneurs themselves* 

/ 
15-16.    Priority for te clini cai  assistane« should be offered to firms oa 

estates and special facilities for training workers sad staff provided. 

17. 23ie time may now be ripe for a relaunching of the industrial estatei 

programe.   Before doing so, auch more intensive and extensive studies 

should be done» 

18« There would appear to be a continuing need for hisa quality 

sailing oa industrial estates wfcioh should oover all aspeots of policy sad 

or actios. 
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1.      THE NATIONAL BACKGROUND 

i*   PHM *«titnoi 

Area' 
Fepulatlom (1972 oat.), 
Oraaa Scattatio Product ! 
ODP per capita (1974) 

(1974)   u.a.* 
UAS.JÍ uur par capita vi.yrv «» 

Growth Sata (Baal GDP/capita,  1974) 
Imperta o.i.f. 
Bxparta f.a.b. 

¡Basasi (w))2 

Agri cultura 
Publio Scotar 
Imduatry 
Oommeroe 
Caaatruotioa 
fremapertatiem mmd Oemmumlo&tioaa 
Other 

Adult Literacy (1970)1 

Hetrlbutloa af Batlemal Iaoeme2   (1970) 

Laweet 209» af Bapulatiem 
Higheat 20jl af Populatle* 

301,139   lai 
6,596,300 

4,326,000,000 
655 

9.5-10   por oaat 
Saa below 
Sa« bola« 

55*4   par ooat 
13.7     "     " 

N 
N 

II 

N 
N 

13.1 
7.2 
4.5 
3.4 
2.7 

n 
ti 

ii 

H 
II 

100.0 

1.0 

2.7     •      " 
73.2     •     • 

Ourreaey - Sucres 26 • Q.S.jf 1 (Her.1975) 

2.     Baaaral Imfcrmaticm 

Bouadar 11 aa am tao Fadfie Oaaat af tao South Amarleaa oaat la «at, aerea» 

the Senator.    It la baumdad aa the aortk by Oelembia aad am tao eoutk «ad oaat 

¥7 farà.   A vary largo aroa af amatara territory «aa oadad ta Fara aitar a 

ehert mar lm 1941, a lata which km« mover boca accepted by tko Muadarlama. 

Bla lamas Bta World Almcmacm «ad Boote of facta. 1974, law lark, lewapaper 
Bmterprlae Aaaacdatlom, Ima. 1974. p.560 
Oaafodaratioa af Bri ti ah Imdustrieat Bduadar Maw. Repart af tat OBI Mlaolam 
ta louaaar 15-21 Marca 1975. Lamdem May 1975.   Ac figure« far the ODP ara 

raziad tram pauada «torlimg at the rato af V.n.0 2.1 • 11. 

Calculated from OD? amd pepulmtiom figuroi.   The OBI Bepert givce tko par 
camita imoeme ma MIO. 

eMafeVefJ 
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Ih« country la divided north and south nore or less down the middle by the 

cordillera of the Andes, with an average height of 2,500 to 3,000 metres amd 

peaks ri slag to over 6,000 metres.    The coastal plain to the west is rich 

agricultural land tad produces the principal export crops which, until the 

increased oil exports of the last three years, represented 80 per cent of the 

country's exporte.    Olese include bananas, of which Ecuador is the world's 

largest producer.    It is semi-tropical,  but the Humboldt Current flowing up 

the coast keep3 the coastal temperatures from rising excessively high.    This 

is the region of the great landed estate* which are very highly mechanised. 

Hie eastern province is composed mainly of rain forest and lies between several 

of the headwaters of the Amazon.    Ohe major oil production comes fren this 

region close to the Colombian border.    The cordillera is also good agricultural 

country over a large part of its length, much of it farmed in small unit*.    Ant 

any be seen from the .statistics above, agriculture still accounts for a major 

part of the employment.    In addition to bananas, Ecuador exports coffee,  cocoa, 

sugar, fish products, pyrethnua, rice, balsa wood and castor seeds.   Manioc, 

barley,  ooza, wheat and potatoes are grown for domestic consumption.        2fce 

manufacturing sector is still very under-developed, but textiles amd olothing 

aro produced on a fairly large scale amd some luxury imports are assembled 

behind high tariff barriers. 

Die per capita income varies greatly throughout the country.    Of 

tho population, estimated to be approaching 7,000,000 in 1975, about three 

million are considered to be outside the money economy, including most of the 

primitive Indians living in the eastern province. 

OBI op.oit • 

nfenmn* 
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The population is mixed.    Ecuador was settled by Spaniards in the 

16th oentury and the upper olasses are still mainly of Spanish desoent. 

Of recent years there has been immigration from Italy, Northern Europe 

and, to a limited extent,  from the Near East, the last-named being 

strongly commercial and entrepreneurial.    In the last two or three years 

a certain number of immigrants have come from other countries in Ut in 

America,  notably Chile;     these are mainly from the entrepreneurial and 

professional olasses.    The total population divides approximately into 

one third white, one third of mixed desoent and one third Indian. 

The Indians of the cordillera, who form the major part of the 

rural population in that region, are almost entirely £.griculturalists, 

engaging in cottage industries generally as a sideline or part time 

aotivity.    In general they do not seem to be commercially enterprising. 

A notable exception are the Peguiohe Indians of Otovalo, of whom more 
is said below. 

The principal cities are' 

Quito (capital) pop.  528,000 
Guayaquil «      994,300 

Other oities with more than 100,000 inhabitants are Cuenca and Porto 
Viejo. 

World Almanaoh. op. cit. 
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The discovery of major oilfields in the eaetern provisos has given 

a great fillip to the economy, aa nay be aeea from Table I below. 

TABLE I 

World Trade with Ecuador (U.S.ft millions) 

¿9i2      1212       i22i       1222       1974 

Exports f.o.b. 152 201 217 301       1.050 
Import, c.i.f. 175 2« 257 249 618 

-23 -42 -40 52 432 

1973 waa the first year in v*iich oil export, really begaa to dominate the 

export field, but they were to »me exteat offset by heavy import, .f luxury 

goods, to «Jüan the Ooverameat put a stop the followimg year.    I» fact, sil 

exports suffered some setback ia 1974.    The first cause was the fact that 

Ecuador,  as a member of OPEC, was forced to charge OPEC prices sad fouad itself 

at a disadvantage im exporting to the U.S.A. im relatioa to Venezuelm, by 

reason of its greater distance from U.S.  porta.    Secondly, there was a dispute 

with the Texaco Company, exploiting the eastern oilfields, rtiich resultsd in 

the company cutting back sa its operations.    The third factor was a break in 

the pipeline carrying the oil from these fields to the port sf shipment, isiich 

caused a farther slowing dorn sf exports.    It seems, however, that, these latter 

problems have been overeóme and Ecuador is seeking alternative markets for 

its oil. 

Ecuador is a member of the Andean Common Market, in which it shares with 

Bolivia special conce sai on s as a »less developed" country.   It has been allo- 

cated a wide range of products to manufacture under the Andean Group Sectoral 

Agreements, ifaich includes many engineering products and components.    However, 

the oeuntry is very short of qualified and experienced professional personnel 

at all levels, particularly at the top level, administrators and planners, and 

at the next level of snginners, agronomists, extension officers and supervisors. 
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lm the labour force, in spite of ouch matura! aptitud«,  there is aa acuta 

shortage of people with factory aldilà amd knowhow.1      The impression is 

gaimed that the preaeat boom reaultimg from a trade surplus aad thus the 

possibility of importing capital equipment ia substantial quaatities as well 

aa the allocatioas under the Andeam Agreements have caught the Government 

completely unprepared,  and that there will be a continuing need to rely on 

interaatiomal and bilateral advioe amd aaaistance, especially managerial amd 

technical skills, for many years to  come. 

A five year plan was prepared for 1973-77 which is already acknowledged 

to be out of date.    It nevertheless given seme indication of expectation and 

performance.    The aim was to raise the CHIP by nine per cant per annum and 

exports, uiaialy oil, by 15.9 per cent.    560,000 jobs were to be generated im 

the five yearn.    Land reform and brimgimg imto productive use more lad wer« 

provided for, but so far little haa beam dome.    Total investment over five 

years was foreseen at U.S. % 2,550 million, of which imduetry and construction 

would receive about 23 per cent.* 

3*       Bio Indue tri al Background 

Stntlstiomi data «a industry are met satisfactory.    Table 2 previdea 

sesie inforamtiom, but this is already out of date.    It cam be seem that it i a 

maimly small scale with about 67 per cent «f employmamt im the industries 

traditionally anong the earliest im d«v«lopimg countries, textiles and clethim« 

aad food amd drimk.    The engineering imduatry is still very small.   The figur«a 

do mot include artisan industri««} it will be noted that the average number «f 

persons engaged per unit in the smallest group - 4Sá,999 «ucres (g 19,230) 

output p«r annum - i« almost eight.    The output per person engaged in this 

«raup is amly 38,207 sueros {0 1,470) par 

CUL ep. oit. p.6 
2     OBI op.' ait. Appendi! 4, p.25. 
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Table 3 Uste amali industries classified by the Directorate of 

Development of anali Industry and Handicrafts.    These are the firms which 

have registered with the Ministry of Industry, Conœierce and Integratiom 

(MICEI) SO as to benefit from fiscal amd other forms of aid under the Small 

Industry Development Law.        It was not possible to reconcile the figure» 

with these given is Table 2.    The data are produced by different departments. 

However, it may be seea that the average numbers employed per firm by the 

1,473 firms listed ia Table 3 average 8.3.    The ealy firma with more than 

10 perseas engaged per firm are ia paper and products, metal iadustries amd 

mem-electrical maohiaery, 16, 11.2 aad 16.9 respectively.    Thus the firms 

listed ia Table 3 seea to overlap with the two smallest sd.se groups in Table 2* 

There is a problem to knew precisely which years are represented im 

fasle 3 sua* Table 3 states that it is "in the years 1965 - 1974".   fresi 

the figures, it is assumed that they refer te the latest year, 1974, amd met 

fsr the whole 10 year period.    If this is the case, the oeaiparisea with the 

figures Im Table 2, for 1970, is aot really valid, but It Is at least indi- 

e stive. 

Based em these tables,  small Industry contributed emly 1,886,900,399 

sueree tut sf m total manufacturing produotiom of 12,832,049,003 Meres,  about 

1B.9 ptr oeat and 22 per eemt of employment.   However, output per worker in 

the small industry group sf «to textile industry, for example, Is 109,990 

sueret, «mils fsr the Industry as a whole it is 126,000 sueros.   The elf fer- 

ons* li usually greater. 

1 * 
Ley is temente do la Feejuema Industria * Artesanía.    8ee below for 
diaousslem« 
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*•        'Jhe Ecuadorian Snail Industrialist 

1« the course of the study, di adesione were held with official, of 

the «CEI, presidents of small industry association«,  directors of indust- 

rial estates «ad individual induatri aliste.    Plants were visited in Quit., 

Guayaquil, Cuenca, Tulca»,  Ibarra and Otovallo.    (See reports in Appendix III). 

It has proved very difficult to obtain any picture of a "typical" 

«all industrialist.    Evidence is often contradictory,  but certain charaot- 

eristic« seem common. 

The average «all Industrialist appears to be an individualist, n«t 

very good at cooperating in joint sperations with his fellows,    fee only coop- 

erative, which were heard of and vcUch showed signs of being successful wer. 

•f artisan, at a pre-industrial stage.    Industrialists also seem everywhere 

to be unwilling to risk their own funds in promoting industrial estates, even 

*ere,  a. in OuajMull, many of the« feel a strong need because of th. cranped 

accomodation and poor working oonditxons which they have in the city.    In 

Ouayaeuil they will not even participate financially m the preliminary studies.1 

Although the typical «all industrialist may not be an educated man, at 

» fairly «all size he .eons to like to have ssme«e with university qualific- 

ation, to back him up.    I. Cuenca, ne of the firm, visited, although new 

beyond the «all industry category, had a graduate engineer a» the number two 

to the owmer, wMle another fir., which had also grown rapidly, had a lawyer 

M administrative director «d a chemist on development work.    A very «all 

chemical fi« m (fcite wm. started by a doctor of philosophy.    It was said that, 

•imo. the oil boom, «ich has led to increased po.«ibiliti.. of industriall.- 

«tien, i«ded famili., are eager to invest in Industry "her. previously they 

invested im property. 

A. possible ransoms for this ars di.oussed m Beoti on III. 
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There is a good deal of foreign participation in industry and the 

reoent Andean Common Market agreements will certainly offer further pos- 

sibilities for joint-ventures.    Handicrafts appear to be in the hands of 

the Indians,  of whom the outstanding craftsmen and entrepreneurs are the 

Peguiohe.    Thoir country is around Otovalo, about  100 kilometres north 

of Quito.    They have a highly developed commercial sense and have set up 

their own sales offices for thoir handicrafts products in North America, 

Spain and the Canaries.    They cooperate closely together and, although 

their production is still artisanal, they are setting up what may be the 

first viable industrial estate in Eouador.    (See below). 

Two cases were seen of technical initiative and inventiveness at 

a high level, both in Cuenca.    In both oases the firms had established 

themselves on their own land outside the   town and could not be bothered 

to wait around for the industrial estate, on which they claimed the land 

was too expensive.    In general, however, there seems to be a tendenoy 

to wait for the Government to improve conditions.    Uafortunately, time 
did not allow visits to artisan industries. 

5»    The Small Industry Associations 

The definition of small industry in the Small Industry Development 
Law reads   as follows:1 

"A small industry is deemed to be one whioh, using machinery to a 

major extent, is engaged in the transformation, including forming 

of raw materials or semi-finished products into finished or inter- 
mediate 

1 
Dotails of the Small Industry Development Law and certain other re- 
levant Deorees are oontained in a booklet issued by the Ministry. KICEIi 

Codificación de la Ley de Fomento de la Pequeña Industria e 
Artesanía,    Quito, Oficina de Información, Prensa y Reiaoiones Publioa«. 
•AV.       1 T\l A   _ » Mov. Ip74. 
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producta.   Ita oapital tutti, ««ludia« laad and buildimga,  should mtt 

eiceed la valu« that flu« aanually by the later-Kiaiaterial Commlaaloa 

for the Development of Stali Induatry aad Haadiorafta, «hioh la ao oaae 

ahould be greater than 1.5 Billion sucres*.  (TranalnWoa).    Xhe liait 

of oapital aséete aa defined above has recently been raised to 5 milliom. 

la Chapter II, Part 2, (Xrtiolea 13-16), the amali industry aaaoeiatioaa 

aad uaiona are defined.     Ihere appeara to be no legal oonpulelon to join aa 

aaaooiatioa, but memberehip is obligatory for registration with the mTGEI, 

which la neoeasary to obtain the aubatantial benefits  aad incentive» offered 

under the Law.    (See below, Sectioa S). 

la apite of their fornai atatua, it appears aa if the amali industry 

associations are still rather looaely knit bodies.   Ko full time director af 

an aaaooiatioa was met with} pre ei dent e are indu atri ali at a with their own 

burnirne eaea. 

Table 4 ahowo the distribution of registered email fina in the pre- 

Tiacee, from which it oaa be seen that only in Quayas and PUohimoha (Quita) 

ara there amy aubatantial numbers, with Asuay (Ouemoa) the next im ai e e. 

Bie largest asaodatiom visited was that for the Province of Quayam, 

with ita headquarters at Guayaquil.    • long discussion was held with the 

President, who has hi a own firm employing about 60 people ia another af the 

towma in the Previmos,   the Aaaooiatioa haa grown from 60 firma im 1971, a 

lavai maintained for several years previously, to 10o> fixma ia 1972 sad 650 

im 1975.   About 70 par cent of the amali firms im the Ouayaa Proviaoe ara 

I  
MIGEI   op. oit. pp. 9 and 10. 
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now members.    However,  of the preaent membership,  possibly as much as 30 

per cent exist only on paper, having no premises or productive facilities. 

The great majority of the firas actually operating are regiotered with the 

MIGKI and appear in the classified lista. 

There are, ourhapa. 1,000 small firms in Guayaquil, together with about 

200 large aid mudiuu aiücd onus, and 1U,000 artisan workshops» many of then 

«re repair establishments, excluding garages, which do not therefore appear in 

HIOEI lists, win oh probably accounts for the uiscrepondy between the figures 

giren above and those listed as being in the Guayas Province in Table 4 below. 

They do not, of course, qualify for benefits since these are donfined to manu- 

facturing industry. 

This association appears to be very active on behalf of its members and 

provides technical counselling*    In 1976 it will have its own rooms for 

conferences and courses in a new building in the oity.    A study has recently 

been carried out in 100 compani > i, (97 actually participated), to find outi 

- the needs of the anali firmai 

- «bat oocu ations there are among them) 

- «hat capital they have. 

A vary detailed questionnaire was coupled with personal interviews with 

ornara« 

The Salali Industry Association of Cuenca has 243 members out of a total 

•f 422 amali finas in the oity.      The impression was gained from the dia- 

ouaaloa with the President that the association was not very active im pro- 

mating notivitiea of uae to ita members.    The only managerial training pro- 

Î  
Table 4 giTlag the distribution of industry, gives only 255 registered 
small industries in duayaa 1» 1974« 
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grame was one run by the MICEI *th participation of faculty from the 

University of Cuenca. 

In Juica» thero are very ft;w «nail fuma wxthin the meaning of the 

Law.    aie local representatives of MICHI said that there «ere seven firms plus 

eight very mall or artisan industries mpL.ying five or six workers each. 

The local association as.» iaactive.    ftü Small  Induatrieé Association in 

Quito was not visited.    In gen,ral,   anali industry in Ecuador doe, not sea» 

very well organised «d initiatives to promote it  seta to come from the Govern- 

ment rather than from the industry itself,    This is probabiy m jjaportant 

factor in the failure of the industrial eutates programe to get off the 

«round «hich ia dxscussed later in this Heport.    Apart m» Quito, Guayaquil 

and Cuenca, the numbers of small finia in most towns is too small to enable 

associations to be effective.    (See Table 4). 

Bis National Federation of Small Industries coordinates the policies 

and demands of the associations and represents them on the Inter-Ldninterial 

Commission for the Development of Small Industry and Handicrafts. 

6*        Qoreraaent Policy on Small Industry     «ad Haadiory^- 

lor sane years the Government has tried to encourage amali industry 

and handicrafts.    Laws relating to small industry and proTiding for incent- 

ivea for its development have been in existence since 1965.    Die latest Decree, 

So.  9a,  codifying the various amendments, has been published by the HICEI 

in the booklet mentioned in the previous Section, from which the definition 

of small industry was quoted. 

Policy and action relating to small industry and handicraft, art 

determined by the Inter-Ministerial Commission for the Development of Small 

Induatry and Handicrsfta.    The Commission meets weekly and is composed M 

follows» 

I  
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- the Lünister oí Industry, Co.i¡aerce ;uid Integration* 
- the ¡Minister oí' finance} 
- the Vechnical Director -oí the National banning Boardj 
- a sepreaentative of the Banco Nacional de Fomento 

(nati mal Develo.«eut Bank) 

Acting as advisers without voting   -owera are: 

- the Executive Director of CHIDES2 

- a représentative of the National anali Induotries Federation» 
- a representative of the Federation of Chambers of Artisans 

of Ecuador. 

Ihe Director of Develoroent of anali Industries and Handicrafts at th<x MICRI 

normally acts as Secretary to the Condissi on. 

Oie role of the Cenami sai on, set out in Article 12 of the Law, is tot 

- review qualifications of artisans, unions of artisan« and 
amali firms seeking registration in order to benefit under 
the laws} 

- determine what benefits shall be ooneeded to firma or 
individuala qualified to receive thtmf 

- determine what other attributions may be given under the 
various laws and regulations. 

It will have been noted that the definition of small industry within 

the Law is a rather restrictive on«* and exoludes arti sané and snail flxma 

engaged «olely on repair work.   Ihe names of all firm« qualified to recelr* 
benefits are listed in an annual publication.3 

(a)     Benefits and Inoentlvee 

Older the Law, small Industrie« registered with the MICBI hare the right 

to substantial benefit« which include«4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Or persons nominated by the principal member«. 

Centro de Desrrallo Industrial del Ecuador (See below) 

Benefits are listed in a publication issued annually by the MICXI 

MICBI, op. cit. Chapter III. 
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- exemption fron duties connected «1th the formation of 
oompaniea and unions of artisan» and the revision of their 
statut as, including those on the iaaue of shares aad titles» 

- exemption fron taxes an working capital; 
- exemption from duties and other taxea on importa of machinery) 

tools and equipment, including auxiliary equipment, the latter 
subject to 'he approval of the Commissioni 

- exemption from import duties on raw materials to be incorpor- 
ated in products for export; 

- exemption from export duties. 
- reduction by 60 per cent of taxea on revenue which ia rein- 

veated, used to pay off loans or purchase capital equipment 
over the first ten years of the company's life; 

- accelerated depreciation on capital equipment; 
- exemption of 60 per cent and 50 pw cent respectively on 

Imports of all raw materials, including packaging Materials, 
not produced in the country for firms in "first" and "second" 
categories. 

- exemption from certain municipal and provincial taxes. 

These exemptions were granted over a period of five years, but the 

Comal asion studies applications of new fi TOB to ensure that they do not en- 

danger the interests of existing firma or branches of industry*    All requests 

for registration must be accompanied by the membership book of a provincial 

small industries association or artisan chamber. 

(b)       Controls and Sanction» 

Control over compii enee with the Law b« small firms is in the hands of 

the Commission.    These controls Include rights of inspection of financial 

records and other forms of inspection« 

Failure to comply with the Law may lead to the suspension or annulment 

of benefits*   Articles 43 and 44 list the various offences for which sanctions 

may be imposed*    They Include corrupting or attempting to corrupt officiais. 

r 
? 

First and second category firms are so listed In the HICEI annual lists 
of registered firms.    Third category firms receive lesser benefits* 

mCEI, op. oit. Chapter IV. 
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(°) Finance and Prédits 

She nain sources of finance for amall industries,  apart from the 

comercial banks,  are: 

- Comisión de Valores   -   Corporación financiera Nacional (CV-CFH) 

- Banoo Nacional  de fomento (BEN) 

- Pondo Financiera Industrial of the MI CEI 

The fundamental objective of the CV-CFN is to promote the economic 

develop of Lcuador by providing assistance to nrivat* sector «nternrisee 

and public  sector projet* designed to improve the infrastructure.1    Kntei- 

prises «hich it supports must be well manage,  technically viable and of clear 

benefit to the national economy.    Purely trading ventures or property invest- 

ment are excluded.    Criteria determining its priorities include: 

- use of raw materials of national origin; 

- saving of foreign exchange through import substitution; 

- production to meet unsatisfied national demand or export 
possibilities} 

- employment possibilities? 

- capacity to generate other industries. 

The CV-CiN normally finances the acquisition of fixed asaets but «ay 

finance technical assistance or provide working capital.    Minimo» loan is 

200,000 «acres.    A fund is maintained to assist small industries. 

Ine Banoo Nacional de Tomento provides credits for amali industrie« 

and artisans.2     Until recently it was required to reserve 20 per cent of its 

credit for amali industrie«, but this has been terminated.    Its main orient- 

ation is to agriculture, but it haa a staff to assist and counsel induatrial- 

iats and provide training programe«.   The BCT i« currently receiving technical 

aid from a team of expert, of the Banoo Inter-Americano de Desarrollo (BIB). 

Britiah Babasay Beferenoe Servio« Bulletin 
2 

Interview with Boon. Sons alo Quaaan. 
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In conjunction with the BID it is promoting four artiaan cooperatives, two 

of which are developing industrial estates,    the ne are:1 

- a union of 8 cooperatives in Cuencaj 

- a cooperative of woodworkers in Quito} 

- the Peguiche Indian Cooperative,  Otovalloj 

- Tulcan clothing and linen cooperative. 

Bie demands for credit from small Industriali ata and artisans are 

very heavy and the Bank is short of resources to ueet them.    So far in 1975, 

16,000 loans totalling 30 million sucres have been granted, mainly for working 

capital, to small industrialists and artisans.    The average loan is about 

30,000 sucres,  (rather less than % 1,200).    The volume of credit available 

has been seriously affected by inflation. 

Some credit for small industries is now available from the MICEI 

through the JMdt Financiera Industrial,  set up by Decree in April 1973.2 

U.8.-AID ia providing U.S. % 5.1 million and the Central Bank of Ecuador is 

providing 200 million sucres for rediscounting loans to small firms.    Private 

banks are also providing long and short term funds.    Credits to a maximum of 

2,000,000 sucres may be uaed for working capital, but loans muat be repaid in 

two years,    equipment loans are up to six years,  and building loans to seven 

years»    Interest is at nine per cent. 

The realities from the point of view of the small entrepreneur in need 

of funds do not seem to correspond to the official information.    'Phe President 

of the Ouayas Snail Industries Association said that raising working capital 

was the greatest (angle problem mentioned by respondents to the questionnaire 

circulated among his members.    (See above).    The CV-CFN does not normally work 

wltti small industry.    The BNP provides working capital for two years only and 

the loans must be repaid in that period.    Commercial bank rates are very high. 

Host of the BNP loans are to artisans. 

r  
See reports in Appendix III 

2 
SSE-ibl££o3*aanClCI'a Indu8tria1, Quit0» January 1975.    (Booklet) 
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The Director of the Industrial Estate at Cuenca confirmed that email 

entrepreneurs do not like working with the BKP, which has first mortgage 

rights.    A borrower with a loan from the HNP cannot got anything from a 

commercial bank.    The CV-CPN can offer more intensive and longer term support, 

but loans are wry difficult to g«t.    In general, it would seem as if the 

snail industrialist falls between two stools.    He is not big enough to 

interest the CV-CPN and the M? is mostly concerned with promoting tati sans. 

(d)     Other Services 

The focal point for all activities connected with all industrial 

development is CKNDKS.    CEHDES maintains a Technical Assistance Department 

which operated extension services to industry and to which international and 

bilatoral  aid experts are attached.    There is at present a UNIDO mission in 

post with experts in the fields of textile technology,  food technology, 

production engineering and marketing. 

Thert' is also a Division of Industrial Estates manned by a »nail group 

of young economists and engineers.    At the moment its work seems to be entirely 

theoretical and it is developing new plans for an industrial estates program« 

based on auch more realistic premises than in the past.    It does feasibility 

studies and design studies*    CKNEE3,  as the main shareholder in the industrial 

estate corporations, manages the industrial estates such as Cuenca, where the 

Director is au official of the Centre.    Regional offices are maintained in 

some provincial towns, the most important being at Guayaquil, from which ex- 

tension services are operated. 

CE1ÍDE3' role in providing technical assistano« to small industries 

could be of critical importance and would have been much facilitated had th« 

industrial estate« cone into effective operation»   The «mall industrialista 
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need a great deal of aid both in technology and la elementary aanageaeat 

technique«, especially in basic costing and finance, but tailored specifically 

to their level and requirements. 

The Executive Director of CUJEES or his representative sit on all 

coraaittees connected with industrial development, including the Inter- 

Mini at eri al Corani selon for the Develo, mont of Snail Industry sad Handicrafts, 

and the newly constituted body on industrial estates« 

Unfortunately, the very short stay of the research worker in Ecuador, 

such of which was spent in the province«, did not allow hia to study the 

teohnioal aid operation« at first hand» 

h I 
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II.      INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 

1.        A Brief History of Industrial Estate» la Ecuador.1 

The first  concept of an industrial estate programe in Ecuador «as 

•«bodied in the National Plan for Social and Eoouomic Development, 1963» 

la pursuance of the policy laid down there, the Government asked for assist- 

ance from the united Nations and in May 1964'a mission consisting of Messrs. 

Krestovaky and Alexander caae from the U.N. Centre for Industrial Development. 

They sup lied advice on a development programme for anali industry and the 

establishment of industrial estates.    Possible locations proposed were <iiito, 

Guayaquil, Cuenca,  Tulcan, Ambato,  Ibarra, Loja and Riobanba. 

Development corporations were established in some of these cities 

with the participation of CENDES as the Government Executing Agency,  together 

with regional development organisations, municipal and provincial oouncils and 

other interested institutions.    Projects were generally prepared by CENÍES 

and enthusiastically adopted by local authorities.    Industrial estates were 

integrated into the new instituti inai framework for small industry development. 

This included incentive legislation  such as the new development laws. 

CENDES was required to provide technical and managerial assistance 

for the establishment and technological improvement of small industry and 

was thus the natural agent for the establishment of the industrial estates. 

It became, on behalf of the Government, the principal financing member and 

shareholder in the ad hoc corporations constituted in the various cities. 

1 

2 

The source of most of the information in this sub-section comes from 
Part One of the Report preparad for CENDES by Ur. Gian Carlo Guarda, 
U.N. expert in Industrial Estates, 1968, already cited. 

Ley de Fomento Industrial, Deosmber 1964 and Ley de Fomento de la 
?equana Industria e Artesanía, January 196$. 
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The first project was started in Cuenca in 1964 but others quickly 

followed in Ibarra (April 1965),  lulo« (..ovember 1966) and Ambato (Dec. 1966). 

In addition to Planning Board and CENDKS staff the progrsme received technical 

and financial aid from, inter alia, four U.N. mission», a UN-ECLA Seminar on 

anali Industry Development in Quito, 1966, the U.S.A.-AID Mission in Ecuador 

and Peace Corps volunteers. 

Over the years the policy on industrial estates changed.    Initially 

the industrial estates with organised provision of standard factory space 

were seen mainly as a means to upgrade existing artisan activities and trans- 

ió» them into mall industrial concerns by means of cooperative association« 

of artisans.    on« was particularly aimed at in less developed regions euch M 

Tulcan, Ibarra and Ambato. 

The original objectives were de-emphaalsed as a result of difficult!«« 

in establishing effective cooperatives in small rural town., the repeated 

adviee of foreign experts and the growing reali sat ion of the capital reeuir«- 

menti of industiial estates.    A new approach warn developed, limiting factory 

•pace in advance of demand, throwing estates open to industrial establishment« 

of sil «lie« and offering private sites, as at Cuenca, where entrepreneur« 

oould make their own investment.    This did not preclude the provision of 

tuxn-key factories.   However, once it was decided to attract private oapital, 

it implied a mor« «elective policy of location, in areas where narket proa- 

peot«, local entrepreneurafcip and industrial development po««ibiliti«« offered 

mor« certain promise. 

irouno 1968 further réorientation took place away from the less 

developed areas and focussing on the pet «ti al »le of ergami «ed industrial 

arca« In large urban agglomeration« such M Ouayaeuil and Quito.   Apart fron 
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consideration of urban planning in face of growing congestion and uncontrolled 

spread of these oitiee,  an awareness of the critical problem of urban unemploy- 

•ent and challenge to improve living conditions in large metropolitcan areas 

probably played an important part,    banned locations could offer reduced 

expenditure in infrastructures and allow for the expansion and modernisation of 

cramped industrial establishments at reduced costs. 

Present policy,  as explained to the research worker, still seems to 

hover round the decentralisation of industry away from the great cities as 

the Justification for the efforts in Cuenoa, at least.   But on the whole it 

is difficult to discern any coherent policy at all.    Certainly there is little 

evidence of sustained effort to introduce Government  sponsored estates into 

*ato and fciayaqull, although in the latter eity there is a committee whiem 

has been looking into the matter for the last five year«. 

Mr. »»arda oarried out a very intensive three months mission im 1968 

sad produced am excellent and most perceptive report, most of which remain« 

valid seven years later«    He made detailed studies and recommendations re- 

lating to the proposed estates at Aabato, Cuenoa, Quayaquil, Ibarra and Tulcan. 

In August 1972, a UHIDO expert, Mr. Wolfgang Engländer, was attached to 

0H1B8 for one year.    His report on his year's work indicate« that the sit- 

uation em the individual estate« was at that time much as it is today«1 

1 
•olfgrnng laglsmders ia Industrial Estate« ftrogranae for Ecuador. Quits, 
UMIDO. July 1973« 
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2.       The Present Situation 

The status of the various estates and situations in the oities 

visited ie described in greater detail in the Beports in Appendix III. 

Briefly the present situation ia aa follows: 

^eno*   ~   Out of the total area of land owned by the Industrial 

estate company, 67 hectares, 17 hectares have been provided with the 

necessary infrastructure - electric power, drinking water, drainage 

for rain and sewage.    There are five factories on the land owned by 

the company, but they do not fona part of the estate and are outside 

the improved area. 

They are 

- municipal slaughterhouse; 
- cement blocks and pipes; 
- rubber products; 
- General Tire Company; 
- VfBiderbilt Spring Company. 

Bie prepared site is vacant except for one sample building.    The 

estate was formally opened in November by the President of the Bepublio 

and it is hoped that the resulting publioity will attract outside, 

particularly foreign, firms.   So far three firms are negotiating, one 

of which is already in Cuenca,    In addition, three snail fir»« hare 

been trying to get places but have been more or less brushed off. 

(See Report, Appendix III).   Local opinion is sceptical. 

Quaragull    -   There is tc be an eatate promoted by CKH2BS with a mixed 

oompany.    Participants includet 

- CKNISS 
- ILnloipal Council 
- Provincial Government 
- Small Industries Association of Quayaa 
- Cuenca y Bio Ouaya S.A. 
- Ripresa de Klectrioidad de Ecuador 
- Baaoo Racional de fomento 
- Comisión de Valores 

' 
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The investment is said to be very high and, áLthough the 

small industrialists have asked for an estate,  they are not 

pre oared to contribute to the Btudies necesaaxy to develop it, 

for which consultants have been engaged.     In the meantime, 

there are three private estates for large said medium industry, 

including warehousing for incoming and outgoing shipments of 

goods, the first two of which are complete and beginning to 

sell plots.    (3ee Report, Appendix III).     The city council ha» 

passed a law forbidding the erection of any factory or warehouse 

within five kilometres of the town, which may be expected to 

aid the estates. 

Ibarra   -    The three buildings seen by Mr. Guarda in 1968 are 

now surrounded by the spread of the town without further room, 

for expansion.    They are occupied by a timber drying plant, a 

furniture factory and an animal feedstuff s factory.    A total of 

about 60 persons are employed.    The owner of the timber d* img 

firm acts a« estate director.   CENBES is negotiating to sell 

the estate,  but there are differences over the price.    Effect- 

ively it has been written off as an estate. 

Julo»   -    The three buildings on the estate are oocupied by tuo 

firms owned by the sane man.   One makes animal foodstuffs and 

the other processe« chocolate into cubes for export to makers 

of confectionery.    The third building is used as a storehouse 

pending the arrivai of machinery which will triple the output 

of the chocolate plant.   The plants were installed in 1968 and 

unquestionably have done very well, but it is really a oase of 

the Government subsidising a single company waioh would probably 

have established itself in Tulcan anyhow for geographical reasems. 

(See Report in Appendix III).   The roads of the estate are not 
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•ade up and become a quagmire after rain.   Although heavy 

tzuQke get bogged down, the fina haa dome nothing.    CEKBES 

i a interested in  selling ouï. 

The investment ia the estates so  far ìa ai follows: * 

Ibarra 814,000 sucres of which CENDES 500,000 sucres 

'fulcan 943,000        "     " «      CENÍES 500,UOO        " 

Ambato 1,230,000        M     " "      CEMÏES 600,000 " 

Cuenca 5,000,000       " (information not confirmed)2 

Ia the caae of Aabato, the whole  capital was used up in an 

ill-advised purchase of t¡» plots, one of which,  at least,  was rather un- 

suitable.    It was not  possible to obtain confirmed data on the expenditure 

on Cuenca, but it must be considerably heavier than on aU  the other estates 

ooabined.   Nothing haa yet been spent on Guayaquil on the acquisition of 

land.    Ibarra and Tulcan seem to have justified the expenditure in  tema 

of employment created - about 60 posts at Ibarra and about 140 at 'Hulean. 

Ait neither of theae  sites could properly be  called industrial estates - 

rather they represent Government or municipal  subsidisation of some iEdi- 

vidual companies and the Tulcan concerti would probably have been established 

in any case. 

3» Ouïrent Government Policy on Industrial Estates 

The almost total failure to produce a viable industrial estate haa 

naturally caused a great deal of heartburning and self-questioning.    None 

the less, there seen s to have been recently a sharp recrudescence of interest, 

manifested by the President's opening of the  site at Cuenca,  the setting up 

of a National Council for Industrial Estates and the promulgation of atme« 

law ou industrial estate development on November 6.  1975. 

Prom a paper supplied by CENÜES 
2 

'nie figure given at Cuencp was 38 million  sucres.    It is not know how much 
,     of thie is provided by CEWDKS 

ey de Fomento de Parques Industriales,  Decreto No. 924-1. 

Or their nominees. 4 
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The definition of an industrial estate in Article 2 (b) of the 

Law is very comprehensive and specifies buildings, infrastructure sud 

ooanon services,  including facilities for training.   Article 3 establishes 

the National Council composed of: 

- Under-Secretary for Industry 
- Uhder-Seoretary for Finance 
- Executive Director of CKNDES (or nominee a) 

Am advisers without voting powers: 

- Director General of the CV-CHP 
- Tediai cal Director of the National Planning Board 
- Representatives of the Chamber of Industry 
- Bepresentatives of the Chamber of .Building. 

Die benefits and incentives to be enjoyed by finas entering indus- 

trial estates seen broadly to be the same as those enjoyed by small industry. 

Presumably they now apply to firms of all sizes and not only to registered 

small firms, and thus may represent a real incentive for larger firms but 

little or none for the registered small ones.    Ihis, in fact, was the view of 

the President of the Quayas anali Industries Association i«io seemed to feel 

that snail industries were now explicitly excluded from estates, but there 

seems to be no evidence of this from the text.    Indeed,  small industries are 

not mentioned. 

The promulgation of this law does not seem to alter anything at this 

stage.   Guayaquil CEHDES-sponsored estate is more or less bogged do«) the 

Tulesn and Iharra estates are up for sale and the Cuenca estate,  so far, is 

empty.   Diere is no official initiative at (fcito and at embate there is the 

embaxxMnsmt of two sites nfaich have absorbed all the arailable funds. 

aere does seem to be a real interest in industrial estates on the part ef 

a growing number of industri aliste, possibly because of fee steep rise im land 

values, but more especially on the part of groups of artisans.    However, if 

am effective pregrasmte is to be 1 sun oh ed, it will have to start again vixw 
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tually from soratoh and will involve a much more coordinated,sustained 

and olear-headed approaoh than has been used in    the past.   The Industrial 

Estates Division at CENDES  is oomposed of    able young men, but they laok 

practical experienoe and would welcome effective aid and counselling from 

any source.    They would, however,  like to be sure of the quality    of any 

further UN experts,  sinoe  some past experienoe has been rather unhappy. 

^^^___^ 
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III.       Saffi GENERAL COUNTS OH VIE INDUSTRIAL ESTATES FROGRAUUB IN FX3UAD0R 

Ten years effort, admittedly rather spasmodic, haa failed to establish 

one industrial  estate in Botador which would be acceptable under any usual 

definition of the tena.    The situation in the toma visited haa been des- 

cribed summarily in the preceding Section.    More detailed reports are to be 

found in Appendix III. 

The question wiiioh this study was originally intended to try to 

answer waai la the industrial estate an effective and economical device 

for promoting industrialisation in developing countries or could better 

results be obtained for the same expenditure of money in other way« ? 

A complete answer to the question ia very difficult to obtain any- 

where because oí the problem of getting comparative data for industrie« aet 

up privately.    It ia, however,  generally possible to make som« reasonably 

valid estimates of the return on investment in estates and the coat ia 

infrastructure and buildings per post of employment created which are mea- 

sure« of effectiveness. 

In the case of Ecuador this is impossible because there are no 

estates operational, only a amali handful of factories subsidised by public 

fund«.    The question to be asked seems therefore to bei In spite of a great 

deal of effort and some expenditure of money on the part of the Goverment 

and contributions by the U.N. and U.S.-AID in both technical cooperation 

«ad funds, the industrial eatate programme in Ecuador haa failed to get off 

the ground.   Wiy ? 

In order to answer that question, it ma/ be pertinent to detestine 

first what factor« influence the success or failure of an industrial estates 

programe and then, taking each factor in tux*,  examine how far condition« 

in Ecuador «earn to have favoured or run counter to that factor. 
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It is suggested that among the key factors are the following: 

(1) the objectives underlying the programe.    What are the reasons 
for trying to set up estates ? 

(2) the level and nature of general and local economic activity! 

(3) national characteristics and socio-cultural patterns) 

(4) perception on the part of potential members of estates of their 
value to themselves} 

(5) proper selection of the location and site,  taking into considerat- 
ion the factors above; 

(6) nature of the support by the Government, local authorities, 
financial institutions and industrial associations. 

Before embarking on this analysis, it must be stressed that any 

conclusions drawn regarding the conditions im Ecuador vis à vis the various 

factors must be considered as tentative.    In two weeks it is virtually im- 

possible to gain more than some impressions, most particularly in the 

socio-cultural field. 

1. The Objectives of the Programas 

The reasons for wishing to set up an industrial s state may in- 

clude any or all of the following! 

(a) to attract new industry, national or foreign, to a specific town, 
usually in a less developed region, with the object of providing 
job opportunities amd/or preventing its establishment in already 
overcrowded metropolitan arsasi 

(b) to remove industries, especially small industries and artisan 
workshops, out of congested urban areas so as to provide better 
working conditions and opportunities for expansion at reasonable 
cost) 

(c) to group existing or new industries or artisan workshops in 
proximity to one another with the object of encouraging cooper- 
ation, for example, in lntra-estate sub-contracting and bstter 
use of capacity and to provide common facilities, including 
training and advisory serri oes, with the object of upgrading 
their performance} 

(d) to create duty free zones mear ports or airports where products 
can be processed, often with imported materials, for export or 
re-export without having to pass through customs. 
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As noted in the last Sectio», policy in Ecuador seems to have 

oscillated between (a) and (b).     (c) has been a stated objective,  but so 

far no such facilities have been established.   The objectives of the pro- 

gramme do not seem to have been thoroughly thought out and change with the 

passage of time, but not really as a result of any serious reassessment. 

2» Level and Nature of General  and especially Local Economic Activities 

Elements under this head include: 

(a) the nature of local economic activity - indu st ^ al,   commercial, 
service, including repair, tourism.   What are the present 
trades in the locality ? 

(b) 2he markets which the  city or town serves and how well it is 
situated to serve then,   e.g. near a port or frontier for 
exporting, near a road or rail centre, central to an important 
agricultural area, near large industries able to offer sub- 
stantial sub-contracts,  near to an important tourist  centre 
where handicraft products can be sold} 

(c) numbers and average size of local industrial units} 

(d) level of development of local entrepreneurs nä managers} 

(e) sources of raw material  available locally which could be exploit- 
ed by firme on the estate, e.g. wool, timber,  kaolin,  hides, 
agricultural products; 

(f) availability of skilled labour, traditions of skill and train- 
ing facilities. 

Studies were made by CKNDES,   U.U.  and U.S.-AID of the tows in which 

estates were to be created, but it must be questioned whether the studies 

were done in sufficient depth.    At  Tulcan it was proposed to set up an est- 

ate with only six units on it, yet   quite elaborate central facilities were 

envisaged.    A good deal of expense was thus suggested in a town where even 

today there ap .ear to be only ten or a dozen units likely to be interested 

in moving to an estate.   Hor is Tulcan well placed from the point of view 

of markets, unless a firm has something especially acceptable to the Colombi« 

market, the border being only two ox* three kilomètres from the town.   In fact, 

most traffic flows the other way,  since almost all Colombian products are 

cheaper than their Ecuadorian equivalents.1     Eie two major activities in 
Î 

Large numbers of Ecuadorians went to Colombia to do their Xmas shop sing. 
Almost everything is much ohoaper there. 
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Tulcan seem to be money changing and smuggling, both of which are artii 

industries and probably more profitable than manufacturing,    ihe surrounding 

country is agricultural, mainly ou a »all acale and not highly mechanised 

or providing a laarket for ouch other than essentials. 

Cuenoa on xhe face of it was a far more logeai choice.    It is a much 

larger to« than 'Juica* with a high reputation for craftsmanahip,  a school 

for engineers and good trade training schools,    ihere was already a lot of 

«mall industry there which,  on the face of it, uight have been attracted to 

the estate.    On the other hand, comuni cation« until recently when the Pan 

American Highway was brought through to Cuenca, were very poor and Cum« 

was isolated. 

Ibarra is a market town with very little industry.    It is at the 

centre of an agricultural area, but it does not se.m to be rich, and tractor 

and agricultural equipment repair is not a very major industry.    In any case, 

repairers are excluded from Government-»ponsòred estates.    Guayaquil ia am 

entirely logical choice, because there are a lot of industries there eager 

to leave the town, which is very congested.    Sites of industrial estates 

have to be more than five kilometres outside the torn, which may inhibit 

acme small entrepreneurs who are afraid of losing contact with customers. 

5* National Oharact eri sties and socio-cultural Patter»« 

This may well be the most important factor} indeed this seems to be 

wall demonstrated in Ecuador.    Elements would include: 

(1) honogeneity or heterogeneity of race and/or religio».    Is the 
nation made up of a single race or two or more, at different 
levels of culture ? 

(2) traditions of honesty end trust.    Do people trust erne smother 

•^*a*^fl°? tml7 ***** th*ir °m fMiUei or tri°" f   Or 
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(3) traditions of working together; 

(4) habits of saving for long term goals or of social or conspicuous 
expenditure; 

(5) traditions of craftsmanship,  industry or conmerce; 

(6) respect  for education and training or indifference; 

(7) independence or tendency to rely on action by Government  or 
other authority to supply needs. 

Needless to say, the elements in this most  complex factor given 
above are n ot  exhaustive. 

Ecuador ìB a country where several races have come together.    The 

Indiana of the ©«stern province are still largely outside the money eco- 

nomy.    Those in the cordillera are mainly agriculturalists and handicraft 

workers.    In the past the old Spanish stock has tended to be landowners, 

but many are now showing interest  in industry.    On the coastal plain,  con- 

ditions in towns such as Guayaquil show much contrast and poverty and there 

is said to be a good deal of crime.    The great estates  lie in this region; 

they are increasingly under pressure for land reform. 

Eouador is still an immigrant  country.    In immigrant countries,  by 

their very nature, it tends to be every m an for himself and cooperation 

doe» not at first come naturally.      Probably the Latin temperament tends 

in itself to be individualistic. 

Certain of the Indians have a long tradition of handicrafts,  but there 

is as yet no tradition of industry and the tradition of commerce is only now 

beginning to develop.    Until the construction of the Pan-American    Highway, 

which is still not complete,  Ecuador was quite isolated.    It is now 

easily    accessible to tourism from Colombia and by air from elsewhere and 
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the increased oil wealth i e opening up the country.    Traditionally, 

university and higher education was in the law or the liberal arta,  more 

recently in econouics.    There are few engineers, fewer atill with  sound 

practical experience. 

The lack of tradition of cooperation shows in the relative failure 

to establish cooperatives, in spite of sup >ort frota the Government.     U.S.-AID 

which ?ma eager to promote coopération, failed to do so effectively in the 

handicrafts field.    The snail industry associations a;,; ear to be very loose, 

dependent on the initiative of a handful of umbers.    A lot of new cooperat- 

ives have be n fomed recently among arti saia,   rome of which are showing si#is 

of success,  but it is too   >arly to determine whether they will continue to be 

suocesnful as cooperatives,  especially if they have tc face setbacks in 

business. 

Although the Ecuadorian «entrepreneur seemo to be independent  and doe* 

not cooperate easily with his fellows on joint ventures,  he also seem» 

cautious in risking hi3 own money and expects Government to set things up 

for him.    This is probably because he does not see the value of industrial 

estates to hia.     (See below). 

The one coherent group encountered in Ecuador were the i'eguioue Indi wis 

of Otovallo.    They are highly skilled craftsmen in wool - their ponchos are 

beautiful - and wood and ceramics.    They have been receiving aid in reviving 

traditional designs from a BID expert,    tore important,  they are enter- 

prising businessn^n who have set up their ovti sal us offices in New York, Los 

Angeles,  Spain and the Canaries.    They can sell all they make and have crafts- 

men producing for then.    They hare recently taken initiatives to set up 

central facilities and form a cooperative with a view to founding csi artii 
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estate.    (See Report, Appendix III).    They are «till comparatively un- 

eduoated but clearly value education and the younger génération i« getting 

it.    Evidently the fact of being a highly localised minority grouped in a 

snail area and maintaining tribal discipline and mutual trugt id this their 

own circles is enabling then te progresa and, in time, they nay STOTO—' 

caste prejudice and become an important factor in the Ecuadorian eoomemy, 

moving gradually as they develop their education and higher commercial and 

technical skills into industry and large soale commerce.   Die Peguiehes seen 

to bear out the thesis that even in a heterogeneous population as in Ecuador 

with divisions both horizontally and vertically,  a homogeneous people, hard- 

working and preserving tribal discipline and ethics,  can be successful, even 

when other Indian tribes are degenerating and probably doomed to disappear, 

4.       Perception on the part of potential Members of Industrial Estates sf 
their f slue to Themselves. 

In order to persuade firms or individuals to move on to industrial 

estâtes (or take any other form of action), they must be convinced that doing 

so is going to be of direct benefit to then and that they will be better off 

than they were before.    Among the elements that would naturally enter into 

their thinking would bst 

(a) that present premises have be cent too small fsr the volume sf 
business sad are restricting business operations» 

(b) that the possibilities of acquiring land or premises st reason- 
able prices sm their own ars limited or mom-existent} 

(e)   that by going em an ostata with fimo fxem the sane or relate* 
trades, e.g.  a sawmill near furniture maksrs. business contacts 
will be easier and business will grow fasta?) 

(d)   to be able to profit from osmnsn facilities not generally avail- 
able on private sites or in their present looationi 

(•)   to be able to obtain special benefits and oonoesuions emly 
available on industrial estates. 
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These conditions do not seen to obtain in most placea i« Ecuador. 

As regards (a), Ecuador is a small country with only about 4 Billion people 

in the money economy.    The per capita income figures are misleading, becauss 

73 per cent of the income is concentrated in  the hands of two per cent of 

the population.    Thus there is not really a nasa market and it would seem a* 

if most  anali, industrialists,  even in citie3 like Guayaquil, have difficulty 

in believing that by moving to an industrial  estate with possibilities of 

expansion of productive facilities they will  automotically achieve an 

equivalent expansion in their markets.    If they were convinced they would 

certainly be prepared to in/est more of their own money.    Moat of the 

industrialists with whom the question was discussed liked the idea of larger 

premises and common services, but none felt that lack of them was really 

hampering their production or sales,    une nari was vehenently opposed,  sine« 

he claimed that the coming together of so many workers promoted comauni au. 

The special benefits and incentives in the new Industrial Estates Law 

seem to be intended to  place larger firms moving on to industrial estates 

on the same basis as registered small industries.    The small industrialist 

moving on to an estate really gains no new concessions. 

There are at present no industrial estates with stsndard buildings 

ready for occupation (except those already occupied at Tuloan and Ibarra), 

and anyone moving out would have to buy his plot and erect his buildings. 

The recant rise in land values makes the land on - aay - the Cuenca estate 

look couoaratiVtíly cheap,  wbere a few y^are ago it looked expensive,  (set 

Heport,  Appendix III).     The use of o;;ensided,  lightweight buildings rtiioh 

the climate permits can certainly bring dowi the building costs, but loans 

for land and buildings can only be extended over seven years under the best 

conditions, those offered by the Pondo Financiero Industrial.    The best rats 

of interest is nine oer cent,  commercial bank rates being eighteen per cent. 
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Under the circumstances the anali industri ali art 8 can be forgiven for 

being sceptical about  the benefit8 of moviag on to industrial estates.    A 

great deal more work will hav> to  be done to find out »hat real benefits 

they aay expect,  especially in terns of expansion of market opportunities. 

So far the feasibility studies do not aeem to have been very effective. 

What is said abort doss mot meen to apply to large and medium industries 

1B general or to new snail industries.    They would seem to receive easily 

demonstrable advantages in moving to or setting up on industrial estates, if 

they were available.    Nor does it  apply to artisan cooperatives who can cert- 

ainly benefit froa getting out of private dwelling houses, where auch of their 

production is carried on, and being in proximity to one another so that they 

can share facilities*  including cooperative purchasing, central processing 

of raw materials and,  in some canes, cooperative selling.    la the matter of 

benefitting from industrial estates, the small industrialist already estab- 

lished seems to fall between two  artoola, just am he does im the matter of 

financing. 

5.        Proper Selection of the Lócateos sad Sita of the Estate 

In the beginning of the Ecuadorian industrial estates programme, sites 

were selected on the basis of a policy of stimulating small industries sad 

hsmdicrafta in lesa developed arsa«, with the result that estates were sst 

up la such places as Ibarra and Tul can, where they were not really justified. 

Thereafter policy changed and became rather more realistic im terms of 

eoomomic realities.    The «lessata im this factor oust includes 

(a)   cities and towas inters there is a real interest am the part af 
local industrialists im moving ts mm industrial sstate beoanee, 
for ome reamen or amotkar, their présent premi se a imbibi t their 
developing the potential of their businesses: e.g. fias la 
a city where further expsaaioa is impossible sad mew premises 
exmerbltsmtly ezpsnsiT«| 
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(b) cities and town« «bere access to natiunal or international 
markets and skilled labour make them natural choices for new 
industries;  (port, main highway, good rail connections) 

(c) cities »here there are sufficient industri es to warrant the 
construction of a sizeable industrial estate able to support 
central services and cowuon facilities; 

Conversely, cities and to wis vii er e these elements ar> not positive 

should be avoided unless the Governmunt is prepared to invest very large 

sums for overriding social or political reasons. 

Elements in the choice of the site would include: 

(a) physical characteristics, which should be such that the cost of 
the land and the setting up of the infrastructure,  connecting 
fresh water and power lines, making drains and sewers, would not 
be excessively high and that the terrain is in all ways suitable 
for construction without a lot of earthmoving;  e.g. levelling and 
filling, and able to  support industrial buildings without special 
piling, etoj 

(b) accessibility to the oity so that labour can travel easily and 
delivery of raw materials or despatch of finished goods to local 
markets is cheap and easy,  and customers can roach the estate 
easily; 

(c) location sufficiently far from the city and on the right  side 
of it so that there will be no pollution from fumes or noise 
and it will not be engulfed in a few years by urban expansion. 

How do the sites in Ecuador selected for industrial estates stand up 

to tli e se criteria ?   As a location, Guayaquil certainly meets criteria (a) 

(b) and (c) positively,  particularly since the municipal authorities have 

banned further industries from the town.    At least two of the sites selected 

by the private promoters seen to meet the site criteria. 

Cuenca does not seem to meet either of the first two criteria as 

regards location; apart from having a good supply of skilled labour, the 

other elements are not very positive.    Conditions of the snail industrial- 

ists do not seem to be so bad that they feel the need to move out of their 

present premises*   In amy case, present policy of trying to attract firms 

from outside seems rather to exclude local firms*    There are some differ «noes 

Ouemoans em element (b).    the Direotor of the Estate, who was obviously 
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interested in selling it, felt that with the Pan American Highway now 

coming to Cuenca,  aid a good road to Guayaquil, Cuenca had the necesuary 

accessibility which,  coupled with other factors, would make it attractive. 

The President of the Sfatali Industries Association considered the town to be 

still rather "isolated"  and could not   see why any firm should come there. 

As far as the site is concerned,  it appears to meet the criteria. 

Neither Tulcan nor Ibarra meets the location criteria.    As far as the 

sites are concerned, Ibarra has no roou for expunsi.ou beyond the three build- 

ings already there and is now inside the built-up area of the town, which 

could have been foreseen.    In Tulcan the site seems suitable,  but has not 

yet been properly made up and developed.    It is understood that both the 

choice of location and the choice of site at Aubato were drubtful: in any 

case,  for some obscure reason, two sites were purchased there, using up all 

the available capital. 

6«       Appropriate Support by the Government and other Authorities 

This seems to be the weakest link in the whole programe.    Having 

decided on tite setting up of industrial estates, without actually determin- 

ing objectives of doing so, the Government never really provided the plan 

with the financial and technical support needed to see it through.    The 

emphasis is on the world appropriate above.   Elements likely to influenoe 

success or failure include: 

(a)   sptoifioation of the objectives of the programme, which may 
differ from estate to estate; e.g. in one city to attract new 
industries,  in another to get industries out of the city centre. 
The objectives in each case have to be thought through and 
specified clearly in the light of a thorough understanding of 
the conditions in the locality and needs of local industrialista, 
(or those to be attracted). 
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(b) the quality of the feasibility studies which should take 
account of social and cultural factors as well as of 
purely economic and technical ones} 

(c) the choice of industries permitted to take apace on estate«; 

(d) a aystera of financial aid to finas wishing to nove on to the 
estates wtiioh will ensure adequate support without imposing 
undue burdens on reasonably well managed finas,  but at the 
sane tine will insist on initial contribution» by the firn« 
themselves,  so that only those really interested and able to d 
do  so will nove on to the estates.   (Estates are not interested 
in having firms wliich may go bankrupt  after two or three 
years). 

(e) programmes of technical assistance, including training pro- 
grammes for management,  technicians and workers.    The estáb- 
il aiment of central facilities,   such as coarcon workshops or 
niants for processing raw Materials,   should be established 
only in the light of clear demands and with participation 
by the indu atrial i at s. 

(f) the proper selection of extension service staff. 

(g) how the programme is sold to industry. 

It does not seuni that any of these elements has been positively ful- 

filled either by the Government or C1MDKS.    The objectives chimged im the 

course of the programme in quite an unstructured way.    Initially they were 

distinctly paternalistic and aimed ut rather featherbedding action for 

artisaus.    «Bien this failed,  they turned to attracting new industries and 

then doing something about improving the lot of urban anali industries. 

Hone of these objectives or changes of objective seems to have been based 

on sound feasibility studies - or even on comrionseiise 1 

The policy on vhat type3 of firm should be allowed to enter industrial 

estates has baen restricted exclusively to manufacturing industry.    Ware- 

houses and repair workshops are excluded.    If the objective is to in- 

crease employment o portunities,  such a narrowly restrictive policy seta« 

to be a mistake.    In many cases, firms which start by doing repair work, 

as in the case of the Mejia Company at Cuenca, develop their own product 

lines and turn into fully-fledged manufacturing companies when they have 

apace to expand.    Service industri er,  auch aa warehousing are oftem labour- 

intensive and may attract manuf acturing firma. 
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The financial aid has beau rather half-hearted.    Even so, much of the 

money put into the estates so far seems to have been wasted or at beBt 

to have benefitted industri ali at 3 who had the funda to set themselves 

up without Government aid,  as at Tulcsn.    In spite of incentives such a« 

the remission of various duties and taxes,  viaich are enjoyed by registered 

anali firms in aiy case, moving on to an industrial estate may be quite 

a costly business for a small industrialist.    He has to find the money 

for the laud, ^Cuenca land is 140 sucres per square metre.    500 a 

would thus cost 70,000 sucres,  about % 2,700).    There is the cost of the 

building,   connection of services tmd installing the production equip- 

ment.    If the object of moving is to expand production,  additional mach- 

inery and  equipment ¡aay have to be purchased, more labour taken on and 

increased supplies of raw materials financed.    The coat of all those will 

only be rapaid whan the increased production has been 3old. 

Financing by the new fondo Financiero Industrial,  which seems to be 

the most favourable, offers 

- credits for buildings, (land is not mentioned) Max.    7 years 

" "    machinery and equipment *        6     * 

"        "    working capital w        2     " 
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An additional period of grace of two years may b? allowed, depending on the 

size of the credit and the importance of the project.    As there do not seem 

to be any plana to  set up estates with ^remises to rent,  purchase has to be 

assumed.    Intérêt is at 9 per cent,     ihe maximum loan for fixed assets, 

based on national funds, is 1,500,000 sucres (rather lea3 than ¡S 58,000). 

Working capital up to two years may b«> obtained to a value of 2,000,000 sucres. 

(jS 77,000).    The interest rate nakes borrowing a burden on the firm's finances 

and must certainly make any anali industriali at fe-1 that perhaps he should 

stay in his pre3 ut  premises,  which  are either owned or rented at low rentals, 

as long as he can so that, if and when the tine comes to take advantage of an 

industrial estate, he will be able  to do so with his ow funds as ouch as 

possible.    Otherwise the firm would expeot a Government gift. 

One element struck the research worker very forcibly.    This was the 

size of the buildings proposed for the anali industrialists.    At Tulcan each 

building was 450 square metres (l5a x 30a).    At Ibarra the buildingB are 

about 520 square metres,    'unes* bull ding a are probably too large for aio at 

small industrialists, many of whoa may be employing say, 10 workers in less 

than 100 square metres, possibly only 50 sq. metres.    The jump in size may be 

much more than the average spall ma« can envisage needing within any fore- 

seeable time. 

No serious attempt seems to have been made to take any one group of 

industries, explore their needs in depth slid direct action towards them. 

Nor does any action seem to have been taken to try and sustain interest in 

a proposed industrial estate once enthusiasm had been raised. 

Comparisons with other countries have so far been studiously avoided in 
this report, but it nay be noted that in the highly successful Turkish 
industrial estates programme,  areas of buildings'ranee from about  15 sa.n 
o a very few at 500-60Ô sq. 'a.    the aajority^eingaround 100 sq. a. 

It is true that these building« are of a very much more solid ooastructio» 
than those which can be permitted in Ecuador, but it does seea necessary, 
if it is wished to .attract snail industrialists, to offer then a wider 
range of choice and sizes nearer what they arc accustomed to. 
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A major problem faced by all countries which are newly industrial- 

ising and where there is no industrial tradition is the gulf between the 

Government's prfessional and technical   staffs and the industrialists thoy 

aim to help.    A university decree in engineering or economics is a sine 

qua non for acceptance  in the Government service.    Very often such staff, 

able and keen though they may be individually, have  had little opportunity 

for obtaining practical  experience in  industry, certainly not at  shop floor 

level,   since they often move  straight   from the university to a government 

job.      Small industrialists,  on the other hand,  not  to mention artisans, 

for the most part come  from among the manual workers and often   continue to 

work   alongside their employees.   They have little    education but  great 

manual  skills and inventiveness.    It   is difficult to  establish real rap- 

port between them and the government   officials, who they may respect  for 

their academic knowledge but  somewhat   look down aupon as "theoretical". 

The people who go out    to help the industrialists - the front line troops - 

must be practical men,  able    and willing, where necessary,  to take their coats 

off and demonstrate a process or a better way.    This mean3 shop trained tech- 

nicians,    unfortunately rather rare in developing countries, with the uni- 

versity    graduates behind them for the more complex problems. 

It must  be said    in    defence of the Government   of Ecuador that the    UN 

aid and advice on industrial estates  offered to CUNDES and on which they 

relied,  seems not to have    always been of the best.     Apart  from Mr.  Guarda, 

who was only there three months but whose report shows a very nound grasp 

of problems and offers    much good   advice, the industrial  estate exports 

seem to have been weak,  particularly in that they seem to have made little 

•ffort to look at the conditions in Ecuador,   economic and social, and fit 

their reoommendations to the    real    needs of the country.    The last  expert 

was   heavily    criticised by several people.    Equally unfortunately,  some 

of the extension experts giving technical assistance  in the ourrent    UNIDO 

projeot do not     seem to have been very    effective, although the present team 

is highly thought    of.    The project  is, however, drawing to a   close. 

CENDES, at least, «till wants help on industrial    estates. 
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aiuiaing up, Government policies ou industrial eatates have so far 

been vacillating in aLnost every renpeet,  with insufficient study in depth 

of requirements and insufficient coiiuitawnto in texus of cither money or 

technical osai stance.    Abavo all,  there haa bem insufficient objective 

analyaia of all the factors involved.    Perhaps the major mistake has been 

that of setting up  the states and then inviting industrialista to take space 

on them.    'Ms uay be all right when trying to attract new finas and firms 

from outside the region.    With existing firms,  it uay be better to let than 

tak-i the initiative in forming cooperatives or companies and acquire land etc. 

and the»,  vfcen the demand and intention are shown, coming in with the necesaary 

aid.    luis i a what has happened in the case of the ijuito woodworkers sod at 

Otovallo, and looks like working. 

7«       Conclusion 

Die analysis above »»ggeete that in regard to aLaost every faotor, 

action in Ecuador has been inadequate and often wrongly directed    and that 

the failure to establish a viable industrial estates programe capable of 

contributing substantially to the industrial development of the country is 

due to a combination of poor diagnosis and ineffective action. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Penerai 

1. The oi'ficially sponsored iaduutrial estate  urogranrae in Ecuador has 

nob ao far t;ot off the -round, in 3 »ite of some expenditure and a good deal 

of international and bilateral technical cooperation. 

2. The reasons for this seem to bo several.    In the first place, market» 

are v«ry restricted by the small population and low p«p capita incone of 

the masoes, nore than a third of whom are outside the money economy. 

iiVea in the modern sector of the economy,  u high percentage of the GDP is 

concentrated in the hand3 of a very small percentage of the population. 

3. Tlie oil exports of the last few years have permitted a larger scale 

of investuunt and industrialisation has begun to  accelerate.    Hithorto the 

limited possibilities for expansion and the comparatively low land values 

outside the centres of the cities have made industrial estates less attrac- 

tive to the anali industrialist,  «ince,  among other things, most could see 

no probability of increasing their business as a result of moving to as 

estate. 

4. The allocations under the Andean Group Agreements should provide the 

markets Which have been lacking, at least in certain sectors.    However, tns 

Government has to ensure that a fair share of the ooportunities resulting 

from these markets come to indigenous industry, whether directly or in the 

form of sub-contracts.    In this connection,  industrial estates have a rol» 

to play, both as a nans for providing opportunities for expansion under 

specially favourable conditions and as a means of grouping plants working i» 

related fields. 
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5. Ohe major rink is that this industrial expansion may be hampered by 

lack of qualified and experienced personnel at all level« and result in most 

of the increased business being placed in the hands of foreign firm«. 

The Industrial Látate a 

6. The second reason for the failure of the programe »eons to be a 

lack of clear objectives and thus of policy on the part of the Government. 

Policies have varied across the last ten years in an effort to find success 

for a programme which dragged from the start rather than as a result of 

any real understanding of the factors involved. 

7. It i a not possible to pronounce on the quality of the feasibility 

studies, since these have not been seen, but it would appear that they hare 

taken too little account of non-econoaic factors, especially the attitude» 

of the small entrepreneurs for whom the e states were initially supposed to 

cater,    'ihe initial enthusiast! may well have been the result of these in- 

dustrialists failing to understand what participation in the programme in- 

volved and believing it to be  soae free hand-out by the Government.    Ihus 

the programe was launched before there was any proof of real demand in the 

form of initiatives on the part of the industrialists themselves or willingness 

to risk any of their own money.    Thus the estates have been imposed rather 

than sought. 

8. Some of the problems seem to have arisen because of the inability of 

the industrialists concerned to create durable cooperatives.    In general, 

producer cooperatives in Ecuador do not have a history of success.    There' 

axe signs that some recently formed artisan cooperatives may be starting to 

work, but it is rather early to be sure. 

V 
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The Selection of Industrie» 

9. The Government's policy of restricting „ntry into sponsored industrial 

estates to mauufact. ring firm3 only aid excluding all those engaged in  ser- 

vice industries such as repair and warehousing uay be unduly narrow.    In a 

developing industrial economy,  finas engaged in repair and Servicing are 

naturals to nove into manufacturing,  initially,   perhaps, making soare parts 

which are imported,  since  thuy have the machine a and the skilled workers. 

If a major objectiva in  setting up an indu atri al estate is to increase 

employment opportunities in a locality,  then service industries,  including 

warehousing, are often labour intensive.    They also perfora an important 

service to local manufacturing industry by acting as factors and distrib- 

utora and aay be useful in encouraging manufacturirg firms to join estates. 

There seeaa to be a quite general belief at present on the part of the small 

industries associations that the Gov e naatnt- sponsor ed estates do not want either 

*xLsti»^ fina« or »mall firms and ure interested only in attracting fima from 

outside the region, especially foreig» firms.    This has to be clarified. 

Riyaical Aspects and Anenitiea 

10.       The original programe scema to have been rather ambitious in terma 

of the facilitiea and amenities to be provided,  eve» on the very amali 

estates.    In fact, ao fadltiea have been established beyoad  the physical 

infrastructures and even these are incomplete.    Apart from Cuenca, the 

estates seen were very amali and even had they been finished would have 

amounted to only half a dozen or ao factory buildings.    It has to be aaked 

whether they were worth the effort and cost and \4iether it would not have 

been cheaper simply to have subsidised individual firms, which is what has 

happened i» effect oa the "eatatea" at Ibarra and Tulcaa. 

i 
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ll.        Pol icio 3 rc^ardinj locution changed í'roiii . aphasia on backward ,-«\ aa 

auch as Cuenca aud Ibarra to cities auch aa Guayaquil xAi• ro cxintin¡_; in- 

dustries need to be cleared from congested artas and there aie f;ruvc:  prob- 

lema of urban unemployment.     In 3 Ite of  this, there has been ao  £3uccesa 

in developing an estate in Guayaquil in the ten jeera since th" programme 

was launched,  itoile the othr estates were maintained,   although not further 

develoiiedt except in the  ca3e of Cuenca. 

12.        There 3e^raa al30 to have b-.en some rigidity in selecting the eiz«. of 

building a,  the smallest of which may be too large for raoat anali industrial- 

ists.    A uore careful exaiainatioa of the real ne^ds of industri al i at« con- 

sidering entering estates should be wade before deciding on the size of plots 

and buildings and a ^reatjr choice offered. 

Inosntives 

13» The present system of incentives seaao to reflect the rather confused 

thinking of the Government.    The benefits offered to firms joining the estates 

tsmdsr the reosmt law do not seem to go further than those already available 

to SB-HI firms under the previous Law for the development of Skaall Industry 

and Handicrafts.    The attraction of the estates is thus primarily for large 

and medium firms which have not hitherto received similar benefits under 

any law. 

14. Ini a raises the fundamental quostion of itoether the Government should 

set up industrial estates or industrial areas and then use incentives as 

"bait" to induce firms to come on to then.    This approach is valid «lem try- 

ing ts attract new or foreign firms, but for local firms already in existence, 

th« demand for an estate should, perhaps,  be allowed to arise spontaneously 
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froia a group or industrialists 30 convinced o,1 the need for on,.-  that they 

.ire .>repofod to rio.; tin.« own capital to ¡wrchaoe tiie luid aid develop 

the infrastructure,    i'he Government may _then provide v4iate/,.r aid is necess- 

ary to .«sure success,  whether in the form of financial support,   fiscal 

benefits or technical assiataac« or sone combination uf the three.     If, 

when they understand thoroughly tue natura, puivoue und .»asible benefits 

of industrial ustatos,  industriali ata are not cuuvincad of tn ir value to 

th..M in their particular circumstances,  then the prograaae is probably not 

worth pursuing. 

Technical Assistance 

15. Priotity for technical assistance should be given to finas moving 

0» to estates.     Attention should be í;ivün to them vfaua they are planning their 

production facilities in such uatt-rs as olant layout and work methods so 

that they can start right and do not have to nake nag or cliange» to improve 

productivity in tie future. 

16. Bie provision of .special facilities for training workers,  technicians 

and managerial staffs of finas oa industrial estates should be studied.    If 

facili ties cannot b> established onthesrtates theaselves, special arrangements 

should be made with local technical  schools or universities to su >ply the 

accessary programmes at low cost. 

IT. The staff of the Industrial Estates Division of the CUNDES should 

receive further training and should spend some time studying industrial 

estate programes in suitable countries abroad. 
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A new Profirai.iuc 

18. îhe revival of interest in industrial estatus with Preidential en- 

courageaent mid  tli=.   recently promulgated Law may be well-timed.    There now 

seems to b? a genuine aid ¿pro wing intere ot among industri ali at s in some 

parte of the cuuntry.    However, before further Gov • •rwaent initiatives, a 

great deal nom gpadeworìc will hav? to bo done in all related ar^as and more 

clear-cut raid ooundly based policies will have  to be developed if the programe 

is not to go the sane way as the first.    It will only work if industrialist« 

are convinced that   it can offer them advantagt-s which they camot get on 

their own, not only in terus of fiscal benefits,- but, uore important, in 

business expansion  aiid raore favourable operating conditions. 

19. The prograune will need expert advice and assistance, which at present 

does not appear to  be available in tie country.     It is important that any 

international or bilateral experts assigned should be able to look beyond the 

bricks and mortar of setting up estates and anderstand fully the economi o, 

social and cultural  factors viiich will influence the sucoess or failure of 

the programe. 
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APPENDIX I 

PRINCIPAL ORGANISATIONS VI81 TED WD P1R30N8 CONTACTED 

auto 

Miai »try of Industry, Coianerce id 
Integration, IMICBIT 

Centro de Desarrollo Industrial del Ecuador, (CENÍES) 

Executive Director Econ. Marcelo Avila Orejuela 
Director - Technical Assistance Dr.      Julio Arauz L» 
Chief - CENDES-OTIDO Division Ing.    Vincente Cabezas C. 
Technical Officer - Industrial 

Estates Division Econ.  Franklin Lopez F. 
M H M ii Ecoja#  Luia Axaijo. G# 

Control and Fiscal Section - Chief Econ.  Alicia Hern£Màez Martine* 

Banco Nacional de Fomento  (Hi?) 

Technical Assistance Dept. Asst.  Manager Econ.  Gonzalo Guzman Ortega 

OCEPA, (Handicrafts Cooperative Organisa- 
tion) - Asst. Hanauer Señor Miguel Jervis 

Senacar Ltda. Owner Senor Armando Frei re 

Royal Swedish Embassy - Chargé d'Affaires L£r.      Ragnar Petri 
British Embassy     - Commercial Counsellor Mr.      David Walters 

United nations 

UNDP Resident Representative Mr. Juan Pasco e 
Progrataue Officer luir. Jan Hei ran 

UNIDO Project Manager Mr. John W. Uococain Clark 

Cuenca 

CEHDES    Director - Industrial Estate Co. 3emor Romulo 6. Neira Carrion 

Association of Small Industries - Director Senor Hugo Cobo Castro 

Talleres Idejia Owner Senor Uejia 

Multindustries 3A President ¿Señor Pablo Jaramillo 
Administrator Dr.      Tito R. Dominguez I 

Compañía Relojería Andino-Suiza SA 
President Econ.  Gonzales Bauluz C. 
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CKHDES 

âball Indu at rie» Association - Pre «i dent 

E1.1EC0 SA General Manager 

Abogado Mata 

Señor     Miguel Villacre a Medina 

Ing.        Carlos Baquerizo Astudillo 

Ibarra 

Industrial estate Company llanager Señor     Pedro Herrera Nieto 

Talee» 

Alimentos Balanceado« SA ) OMfttr     Señor     Suarez Choi ado a Colombo-Ecuadoriaaos 3A    ) 

MI0BX Credit Proaotion Officer Dr. Isaac Parra 

m? BIS Officer Boon.      Walter Oaibor 

Otovallo 

Paguiohe Otovallo Ltda Manager        Señor     Carlos Rosero 

BBBBBBBBBBBBÌ Á 
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APPKNMI II 

M0TB8 ON THE METHODOLOGY. 0» THE 3TUDY AND TIffl PROBLhMS KKCOUH'fKRED 

Methodology 

The  first four working days were spent in Quito in the Industrial 

Tastate» Division of CENDF-S and visiting organisations in the. oity. 

During this period the following activities were undertake* 

(1) Collection of national statistica relèvent to the study. 

(2) Obtaining background information on conditions in the country and 
the industrial estates programe. 

(3) Visiting some small industries in Quito. 

(4) Drawin   up a programme  for the remainder of the mission 
with the officials concerned and making the necessary travel 
and administrative arrangements. 

The first provincial visit WHS to Cuenca.    The research worker was 

accompanied throughout the provincial tour by Econ. Franklin Lo pea.    #roa 

Ouenoa they flew to Guayaquil, returned for one night to «iiito and left 

immediately for Tulcan, returning via Ibarra and Otovallo. 

In view of the absence of any standard set of conditions and the 

absence of industrial estate» in operation, there could be no standard 

approach.    The main concern of the research worker was to find out as much 

as possible about the local industry and the views of those concerned about 

industrial estates,  particularly,why the programme was not working.    Before 

going on to discus» one or two of the problème encountered, it must be »aid 

that the Executive Director end staff of CENUBS did everything they could 

to make the mission a success, once they understood what was wanted. However, 

the short notice and shortness of time may have limited the industrial visits 

and certainly made any in-depth study of conditions in small firm» and moti- 

vation a» regards coopération and industrial estates impossible. 

•*«•»• 
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Probi »ms 

The main problem,  of course, was that  there are no inûuatrial  ca- 

tates operating in Kcuador.    Two so-called industrial estates at Ibarra 

and Tulcan really only consist in some factory buildings constructed with 

public funda which have been rented out to some private companies.    This 

meant that the study of the contribution of industri.il estates to indust- 

rialisation had to be modified to an examination of the conditions in which 

industrial estates ore viable and how far theo« conditions exist in 

Ecuador.    Whatever conclusions may have  b. en cached on this point must be 

regarded as intuitiv; and tentative,     The  socio-cultural aspects need 

much deeper study,  b c UB« the research worker is convinced that the key 

to tili question lies there.    However,  the economic aspects are also im- 

portant and it wuuld be interesting to  study a cross-section of small in- 

dustry iu Kcuador,  find out what thir turnovers are md what  possibil- 

ities there are for increased sales,  within and outside their immediate 

localities and,   equally important, what  are their own perceptions of 

such possibilities.    Only then could it be  3een whether or not moving then 

to industrial estates would roally offer increased opportunities for growth. 

(1) General Statistics 

Up to date and relaible statistics are lacking and even what there 

is has to be 3ou¿dat out.    Tables 2,  3 and 4 offer some data for the 

industrial field but their value is lessened by the fact that they 

do not come àTOUI the same year and that the statistics for small  in- 

dustry are only for those firms which are registered with the MICEI. 

It is not known how many are excluded.     The recent raising of the 

level of investment for classified firms t« 5 million sucres must 

mean the inclusion of most of Ecuadorian industry.   lío statistics 

for employment were available. 

(2) Information regarding individual ffirna 

A total of 12 small finas were visited,  but all these visits were 

rather ad hoc, indeed, in most cases,  "descents" with little if 

any notice.    'The goodwill of the owners and managers encountered was 

manifest, but it was obviously difficult to get much in the way of fin- 

V. 
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anelai infornati on or find out how they saw th dr prospecta of ex- 

pansion and whether they felt that these would be enhanced by re- 

locating on. to aii induatrial estate.    As ever, the tendency was to be 

shown the mure successful but Itia.i representative firms.    Nor did the 

discussions with the Presidents of the small industries nsfxtciations 

give any clear impressions of coherent thinking anong their lacubera. 

2here seems to be lias homogeneity among anali industriell ats in 

Ecuador than in some ottur countries,  probably because of their diverse 

origins.     Thus the only way of really getting an accurate picture of 

their situations and perceived needs would be an in-depth study. 

Hiere wer.; no problems of transportation or accommodation.    Language 

no problem after the first day or two,  when the research worker had got aocu»- 

toi.ied to the local accents. 
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APPBÍDII III 

Mona as TO»3 AMP ESTàIBB VI3ITP 

She motea im the Report« arnica make up Appendix III are deaAgmed, 1B 

the abanoe of amythimg ta report am viable in du «tri al e etat ta, ta provi de 

baokgroumd imfomatiom am the eomditioma im Ecuador.   Ja umdtratamdimg 

of the »s eomditioma may help to amaeer the queatioai Umder «mat conditio« a 

do imduatrial e states aucceed or fall?   They are a rapportât« of opimiomo, 

aonetimea comiradiotur7famd obaervatioma ea physical oeadi tierna aou pe«^ 

formarne« of firma visitad. 
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1»    Quito 

Alito io the capital of hcuador,   situated in the cordillera of the Ande« 

at 2,âOû metres altitud..:.    At  the 1^70 cuauus ita population was :>2o,uu0 

but five year« later it i3 estimated at around 700,000.    It i a a long and 

rather narrow city 3tretchiag alon¿ the ^en-Amvricaa Hi^way for about 

15 kilométrée.     So far there doea not  appear to be much zoning of industry, 

«Éiich i a aainly in the  «uburba along the Highway, where, it aopears, 

pricea 10 to 15 JciloueLres out are still reasonable.     Phero is also  some 

•mall industry located near the centre of the city on the zaountajjiaide 

to the west.    The lii^hway offers a ¿ood road north and south,  althou^i there 

are atill a few gaps and some bridgea to be constructed and there i a a 

good road to Guayaquil.    Th.^re is also a narrow gauge railway but this ia 

in very poor condition and its future ia currently under study. 

Ac*rt frca discussion« at CENDES,  the following visita were carried 

out in -¿ulto. 

MICKI      Control and Fiscal Sectio». Chief - lJcon. Alicia Hernandez álartinez 

Ifcis visit w<js useful in that it resulted in the tables on industry. 

Bie discussion wua not very useful, but it elicited that noat large  firma 

have mixed capital, 52 per cent Ecuadorian sad 48 per cent foreign,   out that 

the amali firms are 100 per cent Ecuadorian,     äie ¿Luanda for guarantees 

from the commercial banks are ao stringent that few auall industri ali ata 

«sat to use then.    Interest on private bank loans is Id per cent;  on Govern- 

ment loans it is 9 per cent. 

Bsnoo Nacional de Ponente (BW)    Dept.  of Technical Assistance 
Assistant Manager - freon. Ponzale Guzman Ortega 

This was the tao at useful visit in Quito,    übe essentials of the general 

discussion are in the main text.    Senor Guzman provided information on four 

cooperatives Which are being financed by the Bank, details of which are in- 

cluded under the respective city reports in this Appendix. 
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Quito - * cooperative of woodworkers is trying to croate em industrial 

complex complete with workshops, dwelling houses, on exhibition hall, 

recreational facilities,   etc.    Financing will be partly private  end ,art- 

1/ by the BNP.    At present they are seeking a auitable site and think 

they have found one for 200,000 sucres on the main highway a few kilo- 

métras outside Quito.    (Since it is difficult to imagine that they 

would want leas than about 5,000 m , the land muât be fairly cheap). 

Ones the land has been acquired the Bank will make a loan for buildings 

and machinery.    Paeilitieo are expected to be ready about two years 

after the site and financing have been obtained. 

The coment uust b« uade  Uiat it wtw» urinnecessarily «abitimi*» to in- 

olude housing and recreational facilities in the estate Irom the first stage. 

It would surely be better to allow some time for the workshops to operate 

and hslp finance the second stage fron th« increased production and profits. 

Over-ambitious plans which then prove unreal!sable arc a feature of both tit« 

•fficinl  and private approaches to industrial estates in Kcuador. 

OÇSPA Aaslatant Manager - Senor Miguel Jervis 

The OCEPA is an organisation originally created by the Alliance for Pro- 

gress,  to aid the development of handicrafts.    It has a large  shop in Quito 

where it sells the products to tourist».    It deals with both internal and 

export markets.    OCEPA is a seal-State organisation with 49 per oent private 

oapital from various sources.     It deals directly with between 400 and 500 

•arti••» families, providing them *ith raw materials and buying their finished 

product«.    Por five years it had US advisers.    5.fce research worker heard else- 

where that they had introduced artificnal fibres and dyes in place of the home 

produced ones,  thus redusing effectively the value of the indigenous products 

in the tourist market.    It is also understood that the Director of OCEPA intro- 

duced do signs from Mexico.    Senor Jervis denied thlst hotly aid assured that 

both designs and materials are 100 per cent genuine Ecuadorian.    Neverthe- 

less aomo of the poaches were in synthetic fibre. 

The principal markets aro USA, Europe, Japan, Australia and Curaoao, 

the last-named because of its huge tourist trade.    The internal market is 

growing but, until rsoently, the wealthier das ne s tended to despise national 
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artisan producta. 

OCEPA i 3 not a cooperative.    The US Government was vory keen on coop- 

eratives, but  attempt« tu »et them up among artiaaua was largely a failure. 

i!he people are not sufficiently educated.    There ia one cooperative onlyi 

this makes straw hats. 

Other visita 

Courtesy visita were paid to the Royal Swedish öabaasy and the Oriti ah 

Knbassy.    ]ioth provided useful information and leads. 

gima vi ai ted 

(l) Sentacar - Construction and reconstruction of bus,  truck and light 
van bodies - The firm is housed in a light, metal,  opensided buil- 

ding of the type frequently see« in Kcuador where the even temper- 

atures through out the year make this construction perfectly viable. 

It is on the main highway about 7 kilometres out of Quito.    The firm 

has about 12 employees.    The owner was for some years a metal furni- 

ture designer and later worked for a long time for the Thomas Car 

Works, the largest body bu lders in Kcuador.    He started his own 

business four years ago.    H» has attended various management pro- 

grammes of US-AID.    Ilia office and the works were tidy and appeared 

wall organised. 

The owner, Senor Preire'a main concern was that there were too many 

firms building bodies in Kcuador,  (13 as compared with three in 

Colombia and six i» Peru).    He felt that the Government should ds 

something about it,  since,  in spite of heavy demand,  cut-throat 

competition was provided by "artisan" body builders,  whose  standards 

were low.    The Government was offering little support to the in- 

dustry and had recently bought 200 completed buses from the USA 

instead of buying the chassis and having the bodies made in Ecuador. 

'Discussing industrial estates, Senor freiré said that, had an indus- 

trial estate with suitable facilities been available when he set up 

his plant he would probably have sought a place.    He felt that the 

problem of getting rndustrialists together into cooperatives to 
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create indu a trial estate« was that Ecuadorian small Industrialista 

were not  sufficiently developed to achieve satisfactory cooperation. 

He had been trying to    romote one for steel purchasing without suc- 

cess« 

His worker a were non-unioniaed «id, he said, did not wish to Join 

a union.     They have good working conditions,  protective clothing, etc. 

Eia own principal prob\em is a shortage of working capital. He ob- 

tains loans from commercial banks and some from Government sources. 

.Ine bread  nnd butter line  Is small delivery van bodies of which he 

produces 10-15 per month at about 30,000 sucres each.   (At 10 per month 

this giv s him an annual groso turnover on this line alone of 

3,600,000 sucres.)    In addition, one bua body under reconstruction 

was in the shop and a very large multi-purpose trailer which he 

was selling for 500,000 sucres.    Altogether quite a successful busine«! 

viiich ¡ad ample room for expansion on its present «ite. 

(2)      Bottling and packaging insecticides 

Tliio plant is located on the mountainside about 300 metres abeve the 

city, not far from the centre,    There is room to expand.    It produce« 

eight lines of insecticides in aerosol sprays and bottles.    Chemical» 

are purchased from Germany and Italy in bulk and involve very heavy 

stockholding because of the long periods to be allowed for shipment. 

The products are sold by the firm's on salesmen to pharmacists and 

druggists on the coastal plain,  where the insects are.     The plant 

employs seven workers» working conditions were rather primitive. 

The owner, who has a doctorate, was away. 

(3)      Chemicals for leather treatnent 

This plant is adjacent to the insecticide plant.    It also has room for 

expansion.    The plant, manufactured in Ecuador, involve« quite heavy ia- 

veatraent.    There is a quality control laboratory.    The product ie sold 

in 60 kg.  plastic bottles to the leather industry at Aabato.    forking 

conditions were messy.    Pive workers plus office staff are employed. 

'Alis ÒJtter was also absent. 
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2.    Cuenca 

App.  Ill 

Cuenca is a city of over 130,000 inhabitants in the cordillera in 

the south of the country.    It is joiu^U to 4¿ito by a brauen ox' the wjuito- 

Guayaquil railway and the Pan-American Highway, due to pass through it, is 

oa its way to completion in thiB section.     It has a hif^i reputation for 

its technical training facilities and the skill of its workers. 

Parque Industrial Cuenca - Cia. de i^conoiaia ]>iixta. 
G. Neira Carrion 

Director - Senor Roaulo 

The unhappy history of the Cuenca Industrial estate is extensively dis- 
1 ? 

cussed by Iir.  Guarda in his ¿<e xjrt    and added to by Mr.  inlander.      There 

is no merit in ropeatin,; what they say.     17 hectares of the 67 hectares owned 

by the Company have now been su > pli ed with adequate roads, water,  electricity 

and drainage,     'uhis section was officially opened by the ¿-"resident of the 

Republic early in viovanber. 

There have for aone years been five factories on the laaed owaed by 

th« coapany,  but not on the part r' oently provided with an infra-structure 

and they do not fora part of the -¿tate,     '¿he presence of a municipal 

slaughterhouse poses problems,  since in-cotaing industries ¿iving off araoke 

or fumes ui¿¿it pollute: the ueat. 

The Industrial Estate Company has among its shareholders 

CEifBES, (responsible or the management), 
Comisión de Valore«,  (CV/CHî), 
CREA, (Centro de Reconversion Kconooica de Azuay, Canas 

y llorona Santiago), the regional development agency. 

Ole Director  said that because of long delays in aapienenting the 

project, local industrialists had lost faith.    Conditions for anali in- 

dustrialist« in the town are not,   for the most :>art,  so constricted that 

they urgently need to aove to new premise«.    Kqually,  the rather large plot« 

into vtiich the estate is divided would be likely to be too big for most small 

firm«, evsn if they wanted to move. 

Piras wishing to move on to the prepared portion of the estate may 

r«t, rent and buy at the end of three year« or buy at once.    Only manufac- 

turing industries are allowed by law - repairer« are thu« automatically ex- 

* Op. cit.  p.22 

Op. cit.  p.9 

MB«a 
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eluded.    'Aie eatate i a officially available to 

- manufacturing industrie, from outage the city end new firma* 
H H from within the city whoae premise« will 

not permit expansion} 

ti " from within the city with plana for mx- 
panaion. 

It la hoped that the publicity re au] ting from the opening by the Preldent 

will encourage firn, to aerie place, on it.    So far only three firm, «re neg- 

otiating, two watchmaking firm.1 and a firm making electrical »eaauriag 

iaatrumenf.    Several foreign delegation, have recently viaited Cuenca in- 

cludi«« one. from Britain, West «lermany and Japan.    J» advertiaement appeared 

im a recent iaaue of ftiaineaa Week with a aupplament on Ecuador. 

A*ed why he felt that outside f inaa might be attracted to Cuenca, 

the Director gave the following reaaon.: 

•»O».). ... , 

"e workers^ ^^^^iÂ°^^ ^iSÏÏSï ?* 
ÏÏ2iïS?*lïZ —îîSAr. ~» *- •t.d Stmt.. * 
*?*.*• inrfead of having the. for th. two year. fore—m. 

firm, enioy variou. «««fits und.r the Small I*du.trie. ad ^J^«1 

ISî«. ^ïeîSent Act..    *i. i. demignated a. a ".pedí r.*.» 
emd benafita are greater than th.y are in «Ht«. 

- there are group, of young •• with «trepr-eurial «ialiti... 

- the imter-in.ti*utional coordinating group, màà a« CHIBES gir. 
acce» to facili tie. all over th. ooumtryi 

- there are plentiful local material., e.pecially f»**«««?«*« *Ü. 
¿,5rv(knolim. felroar).    *«re i» mlr..dy • cromie traditi« among 
arti«^    ¿e»:. wiSTb. .pacially ouitabl. for .lyrical Por- 
celain and aanitary ware, which are now import... 

1 •.. Oucmo* Vi ait «.port Ko. 3. 

k «.••••MM 
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The reason why no ceramic industry has hitherto b^on set up in Cumca la 

that until recently the city has been isolated,   the sole means of conmun- 

ieation with othnr parts of the covntry being the very inefficient railway, 

'the roads were very bad.    Now the jtretch of the  Pan-Amoilcan Highway from 

Quito to Cui-nca is alnoat completed.    It is posniblc to drivp to Quito in 

six hours aid to Guayaquil is three. 

The  impression gained of the  preutni,  situation, of the »-state,  váii<ii was 

visited,  is that the Director,  apparently quite a dynamic rann,  ia primarily a 

pronotor and knows little or nothing of industrial eatute design or raanageraant. 

He asked for help in drawing up retaliations for the typesa and apeci fi cations 

of buiiding3, constructioa materials, facilities, etc.  and complained that 

this work should have been done by the last UNIDO expert but  was not.    Un- 

fortunately, the present staff of the Industrial ^states Division at CENI'ES 

do not impress as being in a position to give the aid he requires. 

Productos Andinos 

Señor Neira,   the Director of the Industrial lutate,   is the President 

of this organisation,  which is receiving help from the BNP.    It consists of 

eight cooperatives of artisans.    Pounded in 1968 with a capital input of 

1,300 sucres from each member cooperative,  it now has paid up capital of 

1,460,000 eueres.    Current sal^s are running at 8 million sucres annually. 

The eight cooperatives have a total of 300 members working in th ir homes, 

but the total number working, including family members, is probably around 

800.    The products of these cooperatives are; 

- pulloverb in pure wool,  (the first cooperative and nucleus for the rest); 

- furniture j 

- jewellery; 

- straw hats and other straw articles; 

- carpets; 

- smbrsidsry. 

There are central services such as savings and credit, production, marketing 

and housing.    Senor ueira is personally fed up with being President and w.snta 

to resign.   He claims that the members have no understanding of business. 

In 1974 they d ciar ed themselves a dividend of one million sucres, a sum almost 

e cual to their total capital. 
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ih*! Cooperativo ;>ays mark-t prices to ita members and normally odds 

about 35 per cent to nake the  selling price.    This 35 per emt Is placed in 

the reserves and after uaying the expenses is uacd to distribute dividends 

at the end of the year,    x'roductos Andinos has its ovti warehouses «id c h an« el s 

of distribution and also provides c edits for raw mate lais.    It has an 

accounting service.    Most of  the members are also small-holders. 

They are trying to create central facilities for dyeing.    The dyes, 

imported from Europe,  are very costly,  around 32 sucres/oz.    By buyiag in 

bulk and dyeing in bulk they can save very large suma.    There are quality 

control facilities at both cooperative and union level; work is returned to 

members if it does not conform.    A lot of training both technical and in 

cooperation is needed. 

Asociación de Pequeñas Industrias de Caduca,      ¿resident - Señor iiuKO Cobo Castro 

The Association has 243 members out of a total of 422 small industrialist» 

in Cuenca.    There is a lot of interest among anali firms now that the estate 

is ready but, although it was originally destined for small industry, the 

policy has changed and it is virtually impossible for a amali firm to obtain a 

place.    For three years one of the small firms has been trying, but so far ha« 

always been refused.    Furthermore,  any fina api-.lying is ecpected to provide 

a feasibility study for its products, financial analysis,  sales analysis and 

so on.    This is just too nuch for most small firms. 

The estate has been too slow getting under way.    In 1974 they were promised 

buildings in January 1975, but all there is at present is one sample structure. 

In fact there are now 18 requests to go on the estate.    38 millions of sucres 

are being or have been expended, but there is still the basic problem that 

existing industries are not wanted. 

On the question of Cuenca's potential attractiveness to industry outside 

the region, 3enor Cobo's views difi'ered markedly from those of the Estate 

Lirector.    Although Ecuador has been allocated 14 industrial products or 

sectors under the Cartagena Agreements and firms setting out to manufacture 

will need premises, he can see no reason why they should want to oome to 

Cuenca, in spite of the quality and availability of the labour. 
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- Cuunca i3 out on  a limb.    Cor.ununications aiv ¡jtili  bad ae the road 
network is incomplete. 

- The technical education and trainine is too theoretical. There ia a 
severe shortage of teachers; some of them h>we to tench two or three 
more or lesa unrelated subjects.   SKCAP,  the tfcuadoria»  equivalent of 
the Colombi m SKNA, one of the boot vocational training organisa- 

tions in the wrld,  only b nef ita from a levy of 0.5 per oent of 
wa^es, wlii.b- SKNA receives 2.C per o nt.    SKNA'3 training is much 
more  practical.     3KCAP has a regional  office in Cuenca hut none of 
its own facilities. 

- The  ./stato lacks adequate national  promotion and has nothing to ahow 
potential members.     Hew industries are unlikely to be attracted under 
thus.: uouuitiona and  fanali local  firus are being kept  out. 

One thine  that could be said for Juenca was tint it has an excellent trade fair. 

Firms visited 

(l) Kejia Kngineerinr. Works Ovaer - hir. Mejia 

The firn employa 80 workers and has grown in a very few years from 

an artisan operation in the repair field. It has at present six 

sections including a very untidy foundry producing very large castings. 

The firm manufacture a 

- distillation plants and  sterilisers, 

- stone crushers and rotating alerts, 

- fumigation pumps for agriculture and horticulture, 

- miaers for animal foods, 

- power circular sawbenches, 

- concrete mixers, 

- cement block-making machines, 

- grain mills. 

It also undertakes repair of machinery and autos from all over the 

coun ,ry.    None of its products is yet exported. 

The  shops are large  and opensided;  the building i3 the sane light metal 

structure used at Seaacar,  (q.v. )  and as a sample on the Ouenca Estate. 

The  shops cover 3,000 m   and are very untidy and dirty.  There is a mix- 

ture of old md new machines, including some built by the company. 

Total investment is given as 50 •illit*.    The only qualified engineer 

is the technical director.    There is a two mm drawing office, but it is 

hard to believe that the voluminous drawings were done by only two 

draftsmen.    They have their own pattern shop and built their own 
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electric arc furnace for melting scrap.    Unfortunately,  although they 

have direct high tension linee,  there is not usually enough power to 

aeet their demanda,   ( 1,000 KW). 

The firm trains ite own workers because the owner saya that the traiaiag 

at the technical schools i a too theoretical.   Certainly the quality of 

the work seems to justify the policy. 

o 
At 140 3ucrea/a   the  land on the industrial estate is too expensive. 

2 
Ifejia paid 25 sucres/ia    on a site much nearer the town and even with th* 

installation of services the total   cost was ouch cheaper.    Had the estate 

been available when he moved OUï of  the city, it is possible toat he 

might have moved on to it. 

This fina was the first seen in Ecuador vtfiere a high level of entrs- 

preneurahip was combined with great  technical initiative.    They are 

willing to tackle any job put up to them and the principals have great 

confidence in their own abilities,     'ike rapid development would pro- 

bably have been no more rapid on an industrial estate. 

(2)      tfoltindustriea 3A President - Senor Pablo Jaramillo 
Adrainiotrator - Dr.  Tito Domínguez I. 

2hia company is a member of the Association of Soall Industries of 

Cuenca.    It was founded three years ago and now -anploys over 100 

staff and workers.     It manufactures a range of cycles, including Jiini- 

cycles, of which it  sells 35,000 per year.    It also manufactures gas 

stovejfor the Andean coumon market  and stove enamelled saucepans, 

deep drawa from heavy gauge material.    Hie last are   sold on the home 

market for 2,500 sucres a set,  (just under i 100,   which is hardly 

cheap in a country as poor as Kcuador), against 4,000 aicres a set for 

Peruvian saucepans and 5,000 sucres  ror Colombian saucepans. 

In some ways the fina is an even more  striking example of technical 

initiative and entrepreneurship than Uejia's.    The   President himself 

seems to come from an important family of local landowners and has no 

special qualifications for business,     aia family is  presumably the 

largest shareholder,    ^owever, two of the shareholders, father and  son, 

appear to bo technically brilliant,   the father as a chemist and the son, 

without formal qualifications,  as an engineer,    iiot only have they built 
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up the manufacture aide in a very short tiue, but have designed and 

built much of the specialised machinery, including heavy presses and 

the stave <»nmelling ovens.    There is now a aparate associated company 

making heavy presses and other machines of this type. 

'.¡he  shops were badly organised and dirty but there were some interesting 

and no doubt quite unstructured example:, of croup working. 

Industrial estates were discussed with Seaor Jaramillo.    His vie WS 
were 

j*o        - possibility of obtaining loans over 8-10 years for buildings 
and land; 

- land ready for service. 

2 
COB        - 140 sucrea/m    too expensive.    Goat to the firm of land plus 

infrastructure about 60 sucrea/ri , nearer the torn.   (Waste 
appears to be emptied into the nearest stream; the firm does 
nickel and chrome plating.    Not know what ha,, nena to the con- 
tents of the baths. ) 

- risk of "pollution" of the workers in plants on an estate by 
Communists. 

inis is the first time that this r>..;titude has been encountered by the 

research worker, although said to east in Pakistan.    Jarsmillo said 

that his workers were drawn fron the oountryside, »gente sana» and not 

unionised.    Pay is l,5OC-2,O00 sucres p,íP month, which is said to be quite 

good and compares favourably with the revenues of the artisana in the 

Productos Andinos cooperatives.    Most of the Hultindustrias worker« are 

only semi-skilled;  they do take students from the technical schools   nd 
seem satisfied with then. 

The firm has its own marketing department and sells through it« own agents 

throughout the country.    It representa another example of the entrepren- 

eurial and technical abilities wMch exist in the country and which cam 

contribute so much if they are properly exploited. 
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(3)        Ooiapsfiia Relojería Andino-Suiza SA.    ITO aident - Kcon.  Gonzales    Bauluz G. 

This company i8 largely financed by a group of Swiss watch firma including 

Tissot and Omega.     Ovei  the next   2Ü yearn it  io  expected that   the 

Swiss capital will  be reduced at  four year inter ala until the  company 

becaoioea entirely national,    Production started in August 1975 «id 

has now reached 350 watches per day. 

'JSie intention is that it ahould   supply the whole med 3 i'or watches of 

the Andean Common Market,  uince Kcundor has-b. en allocated watches aa 

one of its 3.   cial   industrial fields.    ¡-atmated consumption ia five 

million wat che o per year, but  thin is not considered economic.     At 

the niom'.nt all the   parts, including caaea and  n tal brac°lrrts,  are 

inported from Switzerland, but it io intended gradually to manufacture 

components, starting with the cases and bracai et 0.    tVotection on nhe 

import of watches   to the area is  an 80 per cent duty,  which will lo;ep 

out Japanese watch^a. 

At first the Swi3s  engineers and watclimakers were very sceptical  about 

the Ecuadorian labour, considering theta a» "not  aa serious"  aa the 

Swioa and conveniently forgetting; that Swiss labour today is heavily 

diluted with labour fron Southern Europe and the Hear taat.     i'he 

labour in thio factory io all female,  apart from a very few technicians 

naintaining the machines and all have their "bachiller" diplomas.    ïhey 

learned in three months «hat the  SWíSH expected them to take  a year to 

master.    Output is already at 90 per cent of the Swiss standard and 

Sauluz claimed that the quality was higher;  the testa carried out before 

approving each watch are much longer and more-   thorough. 

The plant is in what a   ears to have been a modern private house,   spot- 

.lesaly clean;  the  working conditions are almost  perfect.    Kquiptnent ia 

worth 5 inillion sucres,  although this 3 n.n.i a very low valuation,  i'he 

labour force i a around 25 but the works need 3 to expand and the company is 

seeking to enter the  industrial   estate,     fhere  seen to be  problems. 
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¿he Cuenca Indilo trini -átate - Some GoaiQ'uta 

Why has the Cui nca Industriai Sitato  t:ÙC'n more   than 10 yeara --von 

to reach a 3tatc \AïLT t it  in r-ady to reçoive non» factories on on    quarter 

of tiie   total territory*!'    'io dato  aomethiní; ovur 30 raillion oucroa haa been 

spont    and a ,;roat dual oí  te clini cal ast>i atanco,  international,  bilateral  and 

national,  haa boon provided.     Some oí the   answers fuv  provided in  the Guarda 

Report    but  •'nrhais "¿h<;  situation ..lay iv   .Tuiu-iariaed in  the following t'-nis. 

(1) Pili'' idea oí   ci induutrial ctate  at  Cu nca vma prematuro wh\-n it was first 

nootod in ly64.     "ocal ¡«aall industrialista oaw f » w possibilities of 

expansion  .'áiifih would hav" justified than in th.; ojcp'-nac of nioving 

fron th ir existing promisea.    Cu nca was very ir-.o.latod and is only 

now acquiring satisfactory communi cation a.    'íhe national market wag 

very amali}  the industrial upsurge has come with the export of oil  and 

the possibilities opened by acce3s  to the Andean Cormion Market,  which 

at that time was only coming into existence. 

(2) Hiero vier«; in auf i i ci «-ait in-depth studies of all  the factors which 

would come into   ilay in tin. setting up of en estate, including the 

socio-cultural  and a roali -. ,ie aa^ea.tient of the market possibilities. 

(3) 'fhe objectives changed, apparently rather as a r ¡suit of panic meaa- 

urea than of any studied ¡«iey. 

(4) flic preaont base of selection of firms "permitted" to eater the ««tate 

seoma both arbitr«y and doctrinaire.    Local small industrialista aeem 

to feel, rightly or wrongly,  that  they are being deliberately excluded 

while the Director gazea longingly over the horizon to attract foreign 

firma.    Even the Swiss watch company viti ted sema to be having trouble 

in getting a place,     '¿he continued  exclusion of repair establishment a 

may be excluding firma with the potential of Jlejia who are now major 

manufacturers,   'fhe whole policy se «ria to need some solid re-thinking and 

study. 

(5) Apart fron the   selection criteria,   the need for feasibility studies, 

financial 3tudiesj  etc. is off-putting to the  amali firm, although 

some kind of check is certainly necessary.    l*he '-»-'echnical Assistance 

1ip. :it.  p.22 
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Départaient of CKÍDKS ahould bR able to h >lp.  inter alia,  by devising 

simplified fonia which would  permit the viability of a firm to be 

adequately ao ;eased without a complicated and exponaive procedure. 

(6) Purthor study needs to b« made on the pareóla offered on the art at a end 

on the possibility of offering- some standard buildings.    The impresalo* 

is that the Conpuny is not interested in selling or renting any area 

Less thai 2,000 m , which is  too largt for most anali finas.    The idea 

of setting asido part of the estate for standard buildings and snail 

parcels,  say,  of 200 a    serins to have been discarded. 

(7) In S)ite of the original grandiose pi m s for cmtralised workshops, 

technical counselling and other facilities,  nothing whatever has bee» 

done so far.     It might attract  firms,both local and foreign,  if some 

centralised facilities wer»?   set up and seen to be working.     The exten- 

sion srvices could profitably be used by the industries in the city 

peeling the occupation of the estate. 

(8) ilnally, it nay well be 4iat  the »hole idea of the Government setting 

up the «tate and inviting industry to cone to it is the wrong one. 

The tv» estates in Kcuador which seem likely to be the first viable 

ones in the country, the woodworkers'  estate in Quito and the Peguiehe 

centre in Otovallo,  are both the result of spontaneous demand on the 

part of groups of interested producers.    The publicly sponsored estate 

in Guayaquil  sepias to be bogged down,  while the private estates may 

work because of conditions in Guayquil city,   the municipal laws and 

Guayaquil is the main point of entry aid exit of goods in the country. 

It thU3 has a considerable entrepot business as well as bfdng m ob- 

vious place to locate manufacturing industry aining at exports or which 

Ì8 forced to import heavy raw materials.    (Guayaquil may have other 

disadvantages which are not relevant to this discussion). 

(9) It would appear as if the technical assistance and advice given to the 

Government    across the year» on the Cuenca ^»tate has not been very 

helpful. 

Guarda, op. cit.   p.22 
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3.    Guayaquil 

Guayaquil, the capital of the ¿eroviucfc of Guayas, is the largest city, 

(794f3O0 inhabitants in 1970), and principal port of Ecuador.    It is also 

vi najor industrial centre,  („rowing in importance with the increase in the 

courUry'3 industrial trade.     It lias spread very ra idly in recent years aid 

its population ia ap >roaciu.n£j one million.    This e-pension has been in an 

unplanned way.    In theory the industrial sector was near the seaport,   but 

across the years it has aever been  possible  to develo;) an industrial zone 

b-'C;ii3e the law on ¡sonine hau never bt-.en applied,     i.'he o\*i :TB of property 

in the city sell to anyone who will buy.    however,   both the Government and the 

Iluiicipal Council want to ¿ct industry out of. the city and a law has b'en 

passed forbidding the  erection of factories or wnrehousea 'Adthin five: kLlo- 

a tres of the city boundary.    This has stimulated privati« action.   (Se..j below). 

Wü¿3 i-ic,;imal Office Abobado Mata 

iher.   are currently four LIVIUHtrial  estate    ioJect3 in Guayaquil, 

one pubxic estate prui&oted by Ciuil^»» and three promoted by private initiative«, 

ïhe CBKJ3ES sponsored estate is being handled by a miaed public-private 

company váiose shareholders include: 

- Guayaquil City Council, 
- iTovi uncial Government of Guayas, 
- CEIJDES, 
- Asociación de Pequeñas Industrias de Guayas, 
- Cuenca y liio  Guaya SA. 
- üipresa de hlectricidad del Ecuador, 
- Banco nacional de Fomento, 
- Comisión de Valores. 

Eie investnent i3 very high and although the small industrialists have asked 

for an estate, they claim they do not have the »Bonomie strength to parte! pat e 

in the studies.    Consultants have b'tn engaged to carry theti out 

The private estates are: 

liuancavilea 
Los Sauces 
Tierra y ¿echo 

Jose ter sud 
Iny.  Baquerizo 
Ittt>   Vinuesa 

Xm 8y2 Via de la Costa 
Km 11    Via Allaule 
K* 15V2 
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The re.DOPt on a briaf discussion with Ing. 3aquerizo of Loo Sauces is given 

below. An indication of the size and coat oï parcels in the i'ierra y Pecho 
is 

90 or 75 sueroa/m2 1,600 m2    minimum 
2,500 
4,000 
9,000 

The Huancavilea and  uos Sauc.s estates are said to have  sold as many a« 100 

>axcels,  but Ing.  Baquaerizo said that there was as yet only one definite 

buyer on Los Sauces.    Many of the sales nicht be speculators. 

Industrial *-state"IoS Sauces" General Manager. Ing. Garlos Baquerizo 

Ing. Baquerizo is the General Manager of aMKCO SA,  the largest construc- 

tion firm in Ecuador,  vidiich is setting up the estate.    It covers 82 hectares 

and all  services come fron the main road,    '¿he lnnd was bought at 25 sucrea/m2. 

It is believed that the  estate will be financially successful because of the 

manici .al la*   excluding industry fron the city.    There is great inters*; from 

warehouse ovaiers for both imports and ex. orts.    One company whose warehouse 

is currently located within the forbidden distane»   outside the city boundary 

has bought 140,000 a .     There are further enquiries, including one from the 

USA.    the minimum lot  size is 10,000 m2» there are 40-45 parcels. 

The  estate has 1*6 km. of roads and the wazer supply is so arranged that 

it will not be necessary to take up the road to make c onnections.    There will 

be a filling station and a supermarket.  (Ecuadorian law states that all firms 

employing more than 20 must have coranissariats).    The estate has cost 25 millioa 

sucres to prepare.    The money has been borrowed in dollars from   ansae. 

Negotiations with the Hjnicipality took 14 moatha and the company had 

to submit three sets of plans because noone on the Council had any exoerienoe 

of industrial estates and thus they wer? not able to make Judgements. 

The other two prirate estates are for smaller industries with lot 

sizes around 2,500 m .   (see above).    They are badly located to the south of 

the town where the daytime water pressure is very low. 
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Asociación de jr'eguouaa Industrias de (Juoyaa    ¿freaidant - Señor ..aguel 
Villacres Medina 

'fhe main  pointa  in  Utia interview havr:  been ;;iv. n  in  Sect- >n I  of 

the main   t,oct  in the discussion on tue rolo of jiuall  induatry associat- 

ions.     Ao regards industrial  catates,   the   "resident  was definite  that 

because of the expansion of  the city and th<"' increasing congesti" m,  iiost 

of his raeubern would welcome the opportunity to j >s.n  ;\n  industrial  estate, 

provided  that   niñees could b"  obtained  at reasonable  rato3 and credit wer« 

available  at  low r;>te3 of in torent.    On o oí the Major problema faced by 

small finaa in   Lie city trying to aove out on in «ir OVAI id ti* ut land 

which a few y°ara ago coat 50 aucrea/m*" now coata 200 aucroa/m . 

The anali  firma eatabliahed themselves valere they did la the city 

becauae they lacked advice on  vá;ere  to  locate and becfiuae of a lack of 

infrastructure facilities,  whicit are very localised.     I'hore were vir- 

tually none outside until the  building of the new   irivate estates.     Sbiall 

entrepreneurs in   jcuador are not good at cooperating.    One of the object- 

ives in  inducing them to come on to indu at ri a),  estate» would be  to get 

them to  work together.     file new  l,aw on Industrial "«tate development  apec- 

ifically excludes small firms,  ao they will have to create their ov*i es- 

tate«.     The situation isa vicious circle.    The average amali indust- 

rialist naeds more general economic and aocial education and 3 ecific trch- 

nical assistance. 

Piras visited 

(l) Paper ba^ making and printing 

This firm employs 25  people in two workshops.    They are located in 

the suburb a in very constricted conditions.     l'hère is an automatic 

bag printing,  folding and cluing machine with three small printing 

presses.    Storage of raw materials and finished products takes up 

a lot of room,     ihe owner v/ould like 400 01    to consolidate his 

operations aid is interested in going on to an estate. 

(2) Rotary pumps for irrigation 

The firm make« a range of pumps,  the largeat being very large. 

The premises,   also in the suburbs,   arc rather ramshackle but could 
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produce iaore if better laid out and with butter hou3ekoe'un¿> 

14 ¡skilled mnn are "u.ioloyod  and the e  is  a bit: investment in machine 

tool3,   probably an nuch aa ono million o'jcr>:3.    :Y.e Swedish miller 

alonf> coat 4 28,000,   (72U,u(>0 3ucr-a).     t'ho ov.nyr,   viio wu v/oricin£; 

in the   olio>>,  waa short of vA,rkx%; caiii;il.     V.n  \r,nlu  lik-.:  larger 

proni sus but  eau.iot   affora   i,h<;ru wi thout  aid. 

rfhi3 firu oo^iiK to h ->.v(>   <l ufcy oT work .-«jid.  tu U' producía/; rrrujon- 

ably efiici. iitiy.     :.t   ;iiuul<l  by iiuikui,  a ./»'ni r,or:;;in oi'  profit. 

Overheads,  apart  Croia depredati ..r»,  ;.aisL  bo  ¡nail.     Given that the 

owner i;i prinarily a t-cimical nau,   th t.-  cau.-jc of hi..? troubles is 

probably tlio weakness in financial anna.o^ut com ¡on to  such people, 
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4.    Ibarra 

Ibarra Ì3 a town of about  30,000 inhabit¡mts some 120 kilometre» 

north of ijuito on the Pan-Aaerican Highway.    It is also the headquarters of 

the Quito-onn Lorenzo Railway.     It is the c ntre of an a^ricui turai area 

in  the Cordillera composed of medium and anali holdings.    It is not a par- 

ticularly wealthy area, nor haa it any special tourist attractions. 

Indu atri al Botate l.Ianafter - Señor Pedro Herrera Nieto 

ihe ¡listory of the Ibarra Industrial tastate has been written up by 
12 

Guarda   aad plunder .    The three buildings formine the "estate" are now 

henaaed in by the expansion of the town    and there is no room for further 

development,    fixe industri es aro 

- timber drying, 

- animal feedstuff» 

- furniture 

41 employees 

10 tt est. 

12 M 

'nie manager of the timber drying plant,  the first to be installed,   act» 

as manager of the estate.    He has very little to do.    rñie tarée firm» rent 

the  premises but CKHDF.3,   senior aii managing shareholder, would like to 

sell out.    There is still  a largn ^ap between the CTOTTCS asking price, 
2 

3,000-4,000 aucres/m   and the price which the induotrialista want to pay, 

which is 1,500 sucre a/m'". 

öftere are  30-40 amall firms in Ibarra and they are now becoming int- 

erested in the possibility of an industrial  estate.    The municipality haa 

acquired 15 hectares but CVNDKS does not yet appear to have become involved. 

Op. cit. p. 14 & seq. 
2 Op. cit. p.y. 
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5«    Juica» 

Tulcan is a tow of about 25)000 inhabitants in the extreme north 

of  the country on the Colombian frontier.     This frontier is norually open 

to passenger cars without •ither passport or ouatons inspection; goods 

vehicles aro checked.    A large number   -i' people cotas to Tulcan in order to 

cross the bord'T,   siaco the exchange rate with Colombia is at present favour- 

able and Liany ¿oods are nuch cheaper. 

Tulcan Industrial Estate 

As Guarda 3ny¡3 in hi a report ,  th- uecision to locat'   an industrial 

estate in Vulcan w .s takja in 196e) durine 'the first flush of enthuaiasa. 

It was against the  advice of a Uli  expert.     Au elaborato'«tate wa3 designed 
2 

for 3even factories av.ji.-a,iut, about 800 m    pe-r factory with an adminis- 

tration building,   caf teria, nursery and sporta grounds,whieli would have 

occu >ied as nu eli ox'  ¡.he «¿ate as cue factory builain.'js.    ¡nxarda proposed 

a new layout vi.ich \JOU1Q have  provided nine  bulletins, rou¿;hIy all the 

saall finas th>;,r.< were in 'Ailcan.    In the nv^nt,  three buildimgs were 

built aid the rest of tho site is empty.    ïhe roads have not be'en surfaced 

and  a litóle rain Liake3 them unusable. 

The building's are now occupi-.-d by tvvo plants ¡LûT the 3&n-   owner- 

ship, which wore  set un in 1968. 

- an animal feedstuffs plant employing 107,  including sales staff} 

- a chocolate processing plant. 

ilio chocolate plant is vt.ry interesting.    It was a-.t up v/ith nixed  'cua- 

dorian-Coloubian capital.    It takes the raw chocolat ! powder from the iarac 

stage of processi:^ of the cocoa Deans and  converts    it   into  solid,  com- 

pressed blocks,  in which form they art: ahi o ¡/ed, maiiuy to the United States 

to tJi    chocolate aianufacturers.    Machinery is woitxi 9 million, sucras and 

production is 120 tonm per month. 

Op cit.   p.   10. 

MM 
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...acnimry is on ord  r  to the value of 100 riiilion  su err a w.iich 

will increase production  to b00 tous  per uonth.    'üh'.; tuird factor;; 

building,   curren ci.y us-rt  as a at or**,   will house tup new pi.unt. 

'•//h'''U asked why tu«  plant wasentabliKued at fu Lean vvh n the ob- 

vious place for it was  •:iihr near  r,ht.'  cocoa plantations or near the 

port fron which  the finiaficu  product w   ..id be dispatcher  to  the USA, 

th ' owner,   a Joxoubian,   r  pli «a timt  tuero were .10 flies in the cordill- 

era.  Appai* ait i y coco lai; e  prepared ozi  the   coastal   piain uítuaLly contains 

quite a f-'-.v :''i   n   ->er b: :ic!; which n't  into it  in  mite of all    recau- 

tious.    -?h-''ir chocolat-  has a nteacty üiark-t  in tuo  ¡ISA;   erices are governed 

by world cocoa prices,     however, fron otmr  sourc-s it way iuuicaW  tnat 

one reason for  Getting  np in 'Aucan was  to  be abl    to fí,iu¿>'l- lare* quan- 

tities of cocol at    into  Colombia,  wheiv,  apparently,  it fetcueo a ,-ood 

price. 

tlit animal feedstuffa factory started with only 10 workers and now 

has risen m seven y>;ur3 to over 100 enployet:8. 

'fh .   auccesü of these plants . HLí harely be called a success story for 

the industrial e state.     ïh ? ovai TI.- '.¿ere  lucky to want to e stabil ali pianta 

at a moment wh .TI the i-state Company had erected titrée building which suited 

thfsa.    Without tni3 the,- ni(;ht or uif*}it not have established tuujselvea in 

ïulcan but the own-rs  st.< .u to have  started vdth substantial capital and would 

have bien,   capable     «í buying  their own land.    CKIiliSS ia now interested in 

selling the buildings and lrmds. 

àlICM 
Bí? 

Credit .•'romotion Of fi car - Dr.  Isaac .Parra 
BID Officer - fccon. Walter Saibor 

Dr.   l'arra operates  the Ì.1ICKI credit scheme,   (Pondo Änanciero Ind- 

ustrial - see Section II,  Sub-aection 6),  for auall industry and artisans. 

he said tiure were only seven auall finis in 'Ailcan with aouie 10 seiai- 

artiaan establishments,     'fliese firms are very unaubitious.     rhey see no 

great possibili ti ea for expansion and do not want eredita for new buil- 

dings,  even though the buildings mijht be available.    In '.Allea» p ople 

with money do not invest in industry but in transportation. 
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Saraeut ¡lakers Cooperative        (.Information by Guzman, HNff) 

This cooperative conaiats of 70 m.iab-,rs r.iakin,- men'atraen« s aid 

ciii-uirea's clotaiiiti,   as well as sheets aud  tabic  liu^a.     An-.y ut»ve a xuau 

of 10,000,000 sucres froa the KÍF.     ¡taw materials art. obtained from 

Coloiabia,  but  ta-re   seotis to b« some dxfl'.cuxty in selling th ir products 

there due to what is describe aa "corruption of the cuatous officials 

on both Hides of tho  frontier". 

All production i3 in individual family • units,    The cooperative has 

production and quality standards arid a r>?voivi:a<; fund.     '.Chuy are not 

grouped together and do not appear to want to group their oroductive 

equipment.    'Ch.> cooperative is said not to be well structured (Rcon.  G-aibor), 

and tlie ueiubers ne.id education iu cooperation,     They have  a entrai wu%- 

houae for raw nai, .rials and the reception of finished products,   classifi- 

cation,   orieing,   < tc. 

Tlie re i 3 a bif- demand for their producto,    decent  successes include: 

- Ibarra Trado Pair - Three contracta for children'3 clothing 
totalling  200,ooó oucr_a per r.«j«tu. 

- Guayaquil Trade  Pair       - '.verythin^  aold  and contracto for sheets 
worth 5üu,000 au ere s. 

- Cuenca Trade Pair - Two  contracts for towel3, bed aid table 
lin n for tv/o hotels. 

- Jama (.Peru) Tradi Pair   - hx;>ort contracts worth Ü3 fi 300,000. 

One cannot aen uuch greater advantage accruing at thio  3ta^e from an in- 

dustrial estate. 
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6.    Otovallo 

Otovallo is a small  torn on the Pan-Auerican Highway to the south of 

Ibarra.    It is th, c,ntre of the P.guich, Indians,   the nnrgrtic and 

enterogne tribe  v*ich hao  been frequently mentioned in the main text. 

Utovallo is a major tourist  centre for the sale of the Péniche producta, 

notably ponchos or finr- worioianahip and design. 

Péniche utovallo  Ltda. 
 ——•  manager - Garlo Koaero 

'Ms is a cooperative in vfcich the prime mover was Dr. Antonio Lema, 

a aguiche who  took a doctorate at Quito University and become a l,ader in 

developing the  comercial life of his people.    Unfortunately he aenw to have 

been a rather domnating and  difficult non to deal with and nade soné serious 

«rrora of jud^nerit.     Zds r-^sult-d in hi«, b:dnf: forced to resign from the 
cooj.rative. 

The present mender is not a Péniche but is married to one-.    lie is 

a young man,  also of Indian blood,  and appears to be very dynmic.    Ke ha« 

taken many courses in management and cooperation. 

The cooperative consists of 80 members, all Peguiches, currently 

workin,- in their own homes, mainly on weaving.    They have recently bought 

an old textile factory on the outskirts of the torn and have refurbished 

»one ancint spinning fraues,   (1915)  aid looms to provide yarn and grey 

cloth.    Bvmtually the building will contain hot water «d stem,  a *qol 

washing pi«t aid a dyeing olsnt.    In addition it is intended that there 

should be an exhibition hall and a hall for social gatherings and folklore 

manifestations as a tourist attraction. 

The coo arative has al* acquired seven hectares and intends to con- 

struct »mil «orkshops for the menbers n-ar the cotral building     These  will 

have the necessary inf r astrae turai faci ...ities.    According to Uuznm of the 

3», the Bank is asking a lo« for this, but Senor lioscro «MìO «.at it *M 

beine financed entirely from the company's own resource*.    However,   the Bank 

i« hoping to the extent of providing a designs from the BID who is providiag 

traditional designs taken from the Museum of the ^entrai flank. 






